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-

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
■ THE WEATHERS.

Fair with a few showers, tomoiIMES!
'variable winds.
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HUNORS OF HISTORY—36.WILL NOT TELL 
WHEREABOUTS

HUNDRED DOLLARS 
REWARD OFFI
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Speculation Regarding 
ments of Vladivostok Squad
ron — Russians Repulsed in 
Small Land Engagement — 
Japan Says France Must Make 
Explanation.

miMove- Fredericton City Council Means 
Business—Interesting Police 
Court Proceedings—The Trot
ting Park—At Home at Gov 
ernment Mouse—May Be an 
Alderman.
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»,ST. PETERSBURG, May 12,-The ad
miralty decknee dx> divulge any informaition 
which at lias about tire ships of .the Vladi
vostok division which are reported to be 
off the coast of Japan, but the impression 
prevails in naval ordre» that acting under 
the instructions of Vice-Admiral Rojest- 
vensky, they have passed through Tsu- 
garu Stinky into the Pacific on a recon
naissance to ascertain if the passage is 
free of mines and feasible for Ro-jestven- 
aky s squadron, and also to threaten 
Japanese commerce. All the Russian 
navel divisions now in the Par East are 
acting under Rojewtveneky's orders. _ ,

M. Vronski, tire military expert of the wMgeyadana, May 11.—A movement 
Xovoe Vremya, explains that the failure of the Japanese has been observed on 
of Field Marshal Oyarna to undertake an both flanke to the westward, mainly small 
advance, aa well as the failure of the bo?iee of «^vaty and Chinese bandits, 
Japanese to send an expedition -to the m’i<kntly endeavoring to asertain the Bus- 
Wand of Sakhalin, are due to the ap- sian di’PoaitioM- Bnt to the eastward 
penance of Rojertvensky’e squadron in JaPanese m considerable force appear to 
Chinese waters. be concertrating on the line held by the

Russian advance troops and gradually 
occupying the roads and passes. Energetic 
sapping and road making are in progress 
along the whole Japanese front.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the en
emy made a reaolute attack. Under the 
cover of artillery, the infantry advanced 
to within 100 metres of our lines, where
upon our garrison assumed the offensive 
attacked and dispersed the enemy.

The enemy left 60 killed and 160 wound
ed on the field. Besides these soldiers 
dressed in Chinese clothing carried away 
many killed and wounded.

The enemys loses are estimated at 300.
Our casualties were one killed and fifty 

wounded.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 12.—(Spe
cial) Mrs. Charlotte Thompson, convict
ed in the police court a few days ago of 
keeping a disorderly house, has been sent 
by the Alms House authorities to her 

Her sister, 
Mrs. Allen, was -this morning sentenced 
by Col. Marsh to five months imprison
ment with hard labor.

The case of Albert Kelly, charged with 
theft, was further postponed until Fri
day next.

Four Scott Aot cases were acknowledg
ed in the police court this morning, and 
fines of fifty dollars imposed in each case.

The stockhpldera of the Fredericton 
Trotting Park held a 'harmonious meet
ing last evening and made good progress 
with the work of re-organization. A com
mittee was appointed to allot stock trans
ferred by the old to the new company.

and will report at an adjourned meeting 
to be held Monday evening. A new board 
of directors will then be elected.

Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin died here this 
morning from heart trouble. She was 
fifty years of age, and leaves a husband 
and two children.

Aa At Home at the Government House 
last night was attended by about one hun
dred guests, and proved very enjoyable. 
Cadwallader’s orchestra furnished music 
for the dancing.

The city council has offered a reward 
of one hundred dollars for information 

will lead to the arrest of the Culprit 
who assaulted Miss Cofrbet* on Waterloo 
Row Tuesday evening. f v.

Ex-alderman Joseph Walker wiH likely 
be a candidate for the vacancy in the city 
council caused by the resignation of Aid, 
Ross. , . IH I
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former home at Keswick.

ttbe Itoçal Sporteman. a.®. 1079
somewhat dractir^ t0 t*C chase- ai?d instituted the first game laws. The penalties were

mewhat drastic, offenders had their eyes torn out. The King of course shot what and where he wished.”

Japs on the Move •••Tho Wow History of England. I
•that

DEATH OF MRS.
R. W. SCOTT

Wife of the Secretary of 
State, Died at Ottawa 
This Morning.

TWO YEARS IN WHOLESALE
DORCHESTER POISONING

Robert E. Garvin Sentenced 
For Theft From a Store. Dogs Are Dying From 

Strychinine All Over 
The City.

=*"In hie bande now ia tire deetiny of the 
Far Eaet,” the GOES TO MADRID POUND THE

NORTH POLE ?
Norwegian Explorer Said 

to Have Attained thé 
Much Sought For Goal.

Paper says. "May God
grant ten etuoeee. Robert E. Garvin must go to Dorchester 

penitentiary for tyro years.
Garvin was arrested on the 25bh of 

'-April on suspicion oi stealing $14 from 
'Thomas J. PhOtips’ confectionery store 
on Union street. He was taken before 
Judge Ritchie, and after testimony had 
been taken in the matter, was remanded. 
He was again in court this morning; when 
an effort was made to get him out on par
ole. Judge Ritchie said that the longer 
he delayed judgment the worse the case 
seemed to be. He had been charged with 
stealing $14, and had unhesitatingly ad
mitted barring taken twenty dollars.

adjudged guilty/’ said his 
honor, "and sentenced to two yteâra with 
hard labor in Dorchester penitentiary.”

Garvin hung his head, resumed hie seat 
on the prisoners’ bench and buried his 
face in hie hands. He seemed to feel hie 
poaition very keenly.

'It is said that the young man’s reputa
tion has not been the meet savory. Ac
cording to reports .he is not, as he claims, 
a native of Nova Scotia, and is a stepson 
of a St. John Shoemaker. Garvin 
to have been possessed of a strong desire 
to steal in hie younger days, and was 
turned away from his home, having 
eral occasions taken boots and shoes that 
had been left with his step-father for re
pairs. It is not known definitely when 
he will be taken to Dorchester.

The store which he opened recently on 
the Haymarket Square and which was 
used by the Street Railway Co. as a wait
ing room, will in all probability be closed.

The Novo* reproaches the imperial 
gu8td /for not going to the front, saying, 

place as on the battle field. In all 
Russia’s wan the guard has woo glory. 
It is composed of the picked men of the 
•mptre, and ehodld show the world what 
Rotes «so do."

Count Cassini. Russian Am
bassador at Washington, 
Transferred to the Spanish 
Capital.

France Must Explain*Tt’e OTTAWA, May 12.—(Special)—Mr,. R. 
W. Scott, wife of .the secretary of state, 
fired at five o’clock this morning. She 'has 
bton iU for some time and her death was 
not unexpected, although deeply regret
ted. 4frs. Scott was the daughter of the 
fate John Heroq. She wae one of several 
clever end accomplished mater», known 
in professional life as the "Heron Sfaters.” 
who, in the early fifties, came to America 
from Duofcn, Mend. For a time they 
toured in Canada in company with Sir 
William Henry Don, a baronet of Nova 
Scotia, whose title became extinot. Mm. 
Scott, on her marriage, left the stage, and 
has since resided in Ottawa. On the 
formation of the national council of worn- 
•n by tire Countess of Aberdeen, Mrs. 
Scott was placed on the executive, and 
afterwards became the president of the 
local council. No fady was held in higher 
regard by all classes.

A dog poisoner is again at work in the 
West End, and from twenty to thirty 
members of the canine family have suc
cumbed to the effects of strychnine in that 
section of the city, 
mais have also died from poison in the 
North End since Thursday last, and the 
matter has aroused considerable com
ment. The guilty party has not yet been 
located.

That the city is pested with dogs wan
dering at large seems clearly evident from 
the fact that the subject is agitating the 
minds of quite a number of citizens, who 
feel that measures should be taken to 
prevent it.

Chief Gar*, when seen by a Times 
man this morning, said that the tulip beds 
on the southern side of King square had 
been torn up by dogs. It was not the 
duty of patrolmen to capture animate 
running at large, and this portion of the 
work should be left to men appointed 
especially for the purpose.

About fiften years ago 
ployed whose duty it wae to capture ani
mate with large scoop nets and place them 
in pound. If the owners failed to claim 
them, they were properly disposed of.

Several dogs have also been poisoned 
at Indiantown. On Tuesday last, five dogs 
were found dead, two on the square at 
Indiantown, one at iMarble Cove, and two 
near the water front on Bridge street.

This morning Walter Farris, who is a 
dog breeder on M»ki street, missed one of 
bis best dogs which had been away over 
night and he made a thorough search far 
it. The dog was last seen on one of the 
wharves at Indiantown. Mr. Farris was 
inclined to believe .that the dog had been 
drowned, when it was found dead in an 
alley off Kennedy street. The dog was 
never known 'to stay away over night be
fore and Mr. Farris believed something 
had happened to it. He feels bad over the 
dog’s death, as it was but a pup, and of a 
valuable breed.

It is reported at Indiantown that a 
crowd of boys are responsible for the 
deaths of the dogs.

TOKTO, May 12, 10 a. m.—France’s lat
est assurance of neutrality eases the situa
tion somewhat, but does not remove the 
popular resentment against her. 
press urges the government to maintain a 
strong attitude toward France and demand 
explanations, saying that it is necessary 
that France explain events between May 
3 and May 9.

/

The

WM Not Fight
ST. PETERSBURG, May 12. — Baron

IFour or five ani- ST. PETERSBURG, May 12. — The 
transfer of Ambassador Cassini to Madrid
was officially gazetted this morning under CHICAGO, May 12.-A despatch to the 
date oft May 9. The appointment of Record-Herald from San Francisco, save;

U Rce™ *° 9ucceed Count Cassini “The Norwegian consul here has received 
at Washington has not yet been gazetted. an order far provisions to beent north on 
In fact Emperor Nicholas is awaiting a a whaling vessel for Captain Ronald A hi- *
formal notification that Baron de Rosen undsen, an Arctic explorer who sailed from
is persona grata to the United State* be- Norway on June 17, 1003, in an endec- r
fore signing his decree of nomination, to find the northern passage. .From lb»,
Not the slightest doubt exists here that fact that supplies are to be sent nnt’j 
the baron is perfectly acceptable to the by the Pacific oceati, it is argued t it -■
government at Washington, where besides this great quest of Arctic explorers for V
hie high reputation as a diplomat he en- more than 400 yeans has been successful i
joys the personal acquaintance of not only and that the explorer will soon appear 
many officiate but of President Roosevelt on the Pacific coast. Captain Amundsen, 
himself. who parsed Greenland, bound for Ki~g

William’s Land, is said to have located1 
the north magnetic pole, and to have 
found the monument erected by Sir Jrhit 
Franklin, when that ill-fated expedition 
perished.

«"ding to tire TaSovo, have declined to 
•eeapt tire challenge» of 8. Alexnmdrovey, 
fcnutiy tire head of tire Reg Cteoaa to 
«be field, to fight final» until the latter 
disproves ti* «barges brought against the 
■dmhdeteetioo of tire Red Grow funds.

Jew and Christian
Sl^rtmTORSBtllRiG, May 12. — Some 

-private reporte from Zhitomir place the 
•number of pereone killed ae high ae forty. 

Russians Beaten Barb ,The governor of Vtahynia has caused tire_ DaCK «treets of Zhitomir to be placarded with
- Tofao. M*y ,11>—The following telegram notice» to the effect that the troops have 
nom Army headquarters in Manchuria received instructions to fire on any per- 
was officially published today: sons interefering with the Jews.

moratog of May 9, the enemy, The Official Messengers account of the 
coneiating of two regiments of infantry, Zhitomir outbreak attributes it to the 

m“ T <ai”*T 006 batoeiy of provocative attitude of the Jews, who it 
• îîw^7 ?ed*Zn *2*ck.,m the TOkuty «Ms, used a portrait of tire emperor as 

< ” x™*«*ene fro» «he direction of Man- a target in «booting practice and commit- 
•tianchengtevu which is 15 miles east of ted many assaults on Christians in the 
ixmgeoMng. streets.
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BURGALIZED teems ♦
A PRESIDENT RESIGNS

BY TRAMPS

Broke Into a House at Pain- 
sec—WHI Go West—Found 
the Horse.

WATERTOWN, N. Y., May Georg^ 
Mackay, of this city, for seven years presid
ent of the International Brotherhood of Pa
per Makers, announced today that he had 
tendered his resignation as president, enb- 
mittlng the same with his report to the an
nual convention now In session at Holyoke, 
Mass.

on eev-%
officiate were em-

-
A LITTLE WANDERER THE DEATH ROLL /ARBOR DAY

Schools Had One Session, No 
Special Exercises.

( PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 12.—Bmaterso» 
E. Bennett, a well known writer and com
poser, is dead at the Masonic Home in this 
city, aged 83 years.

NEJW YORK, May 12—Rev. Dr. C. W.
WATERTOWN, N. Y., May 12.—Hiram Millard, of Poukhkeepeie. until reepn ly pre- 

Cronk, the only pensioner of the war of 1P12, siding elder of the New York 
is seriously 111 at his home at Dunnbrook, church, is dead at an hospital in 
and little hope is entertained for his recov- He underwent àn operation eighteen months 
ery. Cronk recently celebrate 1 his 106th ago for cancer. Recurrence of the trouble 
birthday. caused his death.

Pretty Little Girl Strayed Into the 
Police Station This Morning.

A Utile wilder» wae taken to poHoe 
headquarters shortly before twelve fo’dock 
fibre morning.

The little one toddled into the office of 
the deputy chief, end did not eeem in the 
least disturbed by strange surround
ing», dad in « dark bine skirt, known belt
ed ooet, white face collar and a white 
etraw sailor hat, the little girl presented 
a pleasing pioture, as she clutched a big 
red sucker in one hand and kitten calen
der ia the other.

The little maid has large blue'eyre, a 
wealth of wavy fair hair end a perfect 
complexion in pink and white.

She waited contentedly in the guard 
room until the deputy chief hunted up her 
father who proved .to be John Walsh of 
Mill afreet. The tot is about two and a 
half years old, end waited the police sta
tion uniter similar circumstances 
three weeks ago.

4
IN HIS 106th YEARt i&

MONCTON, N. B., May IS (Special).—The 
bouie ot Troop McKay, at Paineec, wae 
burglarised yesterday afternoon by tramps. 
No one was at home at the time.
Kay being at Wk in the I. C. R. shop, 
hare. The tramps ransacked the house and 
canted away what they could And of value. 
A gun, prised highly by Mr. McKay, and 
a lot of coins are among the articles stolen. 
Tramps wars seen by neighbors leaving the 
house and the police, who have a descrip
tion of them, are In search of them, as they 
are reported to bave been here this morning.

Edward Scott, ex-pollce officer, returned 
yesterday from West Somerville, Mass., 
where he Intends locating and going into the 
real estate business.

A stranger, believed to be Jos. Perry, who 
skipped out with W. A. Humphrey’s livery 
rig on Mondayjast, Is under arrest at Rlchi- 
bucto. ■rtjmphrey has word that his
horse is at Buctouche.

oralUfa fa Arbor Day and it was observed 
*• usual in the various schools, 'there 
waa no tree planting but recitations, read
ing» and special lesson» on botanical sub
ject», relative to the spirit of the day, 
were the rule in . the severed buildings. The 
aobofara were ditatiseed at one o'clock.

Empire Day, May 23rd., will be cele
brated by special programmée of essays 
and vocal and instrumental music. In 
the High school on the af ternoon of Em
pire Day an interesting and instructive en
tertainment is being arranged and the High 
school orchestra will assist.

THE DANGER ljrn.
Mr. Mc-

OF CANOEING
NiEW YORK, May 12—By the wash of 

a tugboat on the Harlem river yesterday 
evening, a bark cçnoe in which two men 
were paddling, was overturned and one of 
them was drowned. The other dung to 
the bottom of the overturned boat and 
was rescued from his predicament by an 
attendant at a boat house. The drowned 
man was Peter Hughes, and after half an 
hour’s work his body was recovered. Leo 
W. iLamey, Hughes’ companion was taken 
to his home little the worse for his ex
perience.

OVER A HUNDRED KILLED

By Tornado at Snyder, in Oklahoma—Relief Work 

Being Carried on as Rapidly as Possible—The 

Property Loss Heavy.♦
OBITUARY «♦

SNYDER, Okla., May 12—It is estimât-, Syracuse a few years ago, he and his bro
ther Lee Shubert, rose through the ranks 
until now the partnenship controls sever
al theatres in this city, a dozen others in 
other cities in this country and one play 
house in London. It was only recently 
that tjjey secured control of the latter, the 
WaldorfT Among the theatres contre-,led 
by the brothers is the Bastable in Syra
cuse, where .Sam Shubert began his career 
in the theatrical world as a programme 
boy seventeen years ago. He remained 
only .a short time as a programme boÿ, 
being rapidly promoted until he became 
treasurer of the theatre. Lee in the mean
time had obtained employment in a Syra
cuse clothing store.

IN THE WEST
A St. John boy, writing from Regina, 

«peaks of seeing Erneet Knight, son of 
Joahua Knight, Garden street, and Frank 
Brown, who formerly lived in Sydney 
street here, whom he saye are going into 
the wholesale s»d retail grocery trainees 
at Calgary.

"Ned" Seam fa employed with the Am
erican Land Co., who own 200,000 acres 
at Bannington, north of Regina. These 
boys are all doing well and like the 
try very much. Beautiful weather is re
ported as prevailing in that section of 
the country now.

HAVE ENGAGED
YORK THEATRE

AHon. J. F. Bain
MONTREAL (QUE.), May 12. - (Spe- 

-Hon. J. F. Bain, judge of the Court 
of King’s Bench at Winnipeg, who had 
b©en in t-his city for the poet three months 
for the purpose of receiving medical, treat- 
meut, died art the Royal Victoria hospital 
this morning. The cause of death is 
given as pneumonia. The deceased was 
one of the pioneer lawyers of the west 
and was a son of the late Rev. Dr. Bain 
of Perth, Ontario. The remains will be 
taken there for interment -tomorrow.

ed that the total loss of life caused by the
UNDERWENT OPERATION tornado of Wednesday night will be some 

what in excess of 100 persons. Those who 
have investigated maintain that the prop
erty loss will not be less than half a mil
lion dollars.

GUTHRIE, Okla., May 12—Governor 
Ferguson has issued a request to the may
ors of various Oklahama towns, the heads 
of charitable organizations and the pastors 
of churches, to collect funds for the as
sistance of the survivors of the Snyder 
tornado, there being no statutory provis
ion for the appropriation of money for 
calamities similar to the one at Snyder.
A number of cities have responded. Gov
ernor Ferguson has ordered the signal corps 
of the national guard to Snyder from Law- 
ton to aid in the rescue work.

O. B. Dwyer eavs when the storm 
struck the town he opened the door of his 
office in a business block. When he came the boys successfully negotiated for the 
to he -was scrambling in the wreckage of a road rights to “A Stranger in New York” - 
house two hundred yards away. and again fortune emiled upon -them. With

Paul Crump, a boy, whose head and ; their earnings they branched out as full- 
arms were cut off, was making purchases fledged theatre managers, leasing the 
in a store. Miss Mary Mize was waiting Bastable theatre. From that time to the 
on him when-the tornado struck the build ! present they bad added steadily to their 
ing. MfasMize ga th red the boy in her nr n interests.
and started out of the front door a-.d In addition to tire theatres, the part- 
almoet at the same moment a sharp tim- ; nership now owns several companies 
her struck the boy cutting off his head which have prhdured successful plays, 
and arms and bruising Miss Mize nliout The body will be sent o New York this 
the face but not otherwise injuring her. afternoon. Abe Thalheimer, one of M-

Shulrert’a personal representatives a 
hie attorney, Wm. Kline, of New Yor.., 
who were with him in the wreck, have 
almost entirely recovered from their in. 
juries, and will accompany the body tq 
New York. Mr. Shubert and hie com. 
panions were on their way to Plttabur[ 
to clcee a lease for a theatre in that city, 
end were among the first to escape front 
the wreck.

HARRISBURG, Pa, May 12. — The 
coroner, George C. Krauee, of Harrisburg, 
will not hold an inquest until after the 
railroad company has completed itn inva* 

to tire country. From newsboy to tigstion into tire «mm of tire dfareta».

about Chartes Fikher arrived bn the Boston ex- 
Hundreds were unable to hear Dr. w T. PTeSS todaf' Accompanying him was his 

Grenfell’s intensely interesting lecture ’ on nme-year-old daughter, who underwent an 
ts4 1,5 p*°p>e In various Upper operation in a Boston hospital laet week.

SffitfViS *?rog^Thettl^'nbraneh lit6k 6ufferinS from a l™b
of the Deep Sea Mission In this city to en- disease, and the operation was deemed
gage York Theatre for the doctor's talk here necessary to save her life Mr Fisher
a week from Saturday. Labrador has be- think. th«+ th. , __ u ‘ , ”come an Interesting land of late through tMnke t°at *“* Operation has proved suc-
the writings of Mr. Duncan, the narratives °essful. The little girl is entirely helpless,
Of Wallace, who telle of the fate of the Hub- as her right leg is enclosed in a stout
bard party In the interior; but chiefly on nlaster Mr TTieksM. w*. v* j*. , .account of the missionary labors of Dr pl ^ , >1Aher left with his daughter
Grenfell among the simple flsher-folk. The on w*® Atlantic express ft* his home in 
lecture will be profusely illustrated. Stewiake, N. 8.
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LIST or DEAD STILL GROWS

Twenty Bodies Already Taken From Harrisburg 

Railway Wreck—Many Others Have Undoubt

edly Perished as Well.

1When the opportunity offered he join
ed hie brother, and together they managed 
to procure certain road rights to Hoyt it 
McKee’s “A Texas Steer.” They made 
money in this enterprise. Sam was then 
18 years old, while Lee was only 16. Later

r
The Times New Reporter sfj*H

A WORD OF WARNING. ferry steamer with him. It may be ne-

Idttie boys who have a habit of con- £ea!‘u7 to send a delegation to bring it

Em ~ - ssarS w5ST==
yells to fnghten tontd people ae they pare to pay an inspector until the name te 
along are warned*, be more careful. If tried and it fa discovered whetheTTt wiB 
tirey peraret m going along as they have fit. Many still favor naming this craft 
been doing the «dewalks w.l] be repa,red after the Russian admiral-Nebba-get-off 
and the holes filled up, and they will then s r OIt'
have to play hide and seek in the holes T + +
in the etreeta. Better be careful, boys ,, *-ier<‘ fa still some doubt whether 

. ™e governor-general or Deputy
TT,__Ÿ I v j ’Mayor Lews, will be asked to
The police are much cheered over the open tlie baseball season in St

rtirVr^1 of 60metihin8.e*citmg to John by pitching the find ball 
stir them up. The aggregation of Gall- piate. Aid. MoGoldrick has offered to
wito Th°W ^ -m<>vine to" catch if the deputy mayor will pitch In

L^)m^nd eeeT.to fr.e P™m)se fact there fa talk of a civic team in the 
that there will be something doing before league, 
the summer is over.

the summons to court, and an appeal has 
been made to the chamberlain. Presum
ably it is to learn whether the hens are 
taxpayers or have a license.

•$• * *
Da, May 12. — The citiea have been received here to the ef- 

G*Ct n™her of hvee Icet in South Har- fect that some of the injured passengers 
Wtou» yesterday morning, caused by the . v? arrll,ed at thoee places. The latest 
otob of the aeoond .action of the Qeve- w“ Albert Crosby,
Und and fll~.in^ti er_rMe - , = , , ^Medelphta, conductor of the express,

EH1™ .’saaftsti piu-irsEHEE
■ ■ IT *°T ™ne dharred corpree await Joseph Ehriy of New York. The oondi- 
»ta^ttion at the temporary morgue. The tion of Samuel Shubert, the New York 
numoea company has heard reporta of theatrical manager, who fa at hfa hotel 

v reoeived ”»»y tele- With hfa famUy phyeioian and a trained 
•hout pareengera on the ”u«e, fa still serious.
^i  ̂ dirt- ga^i^n^f^w^k™Ve|e

testimony'of 7^i»£.
fctoroSSbte tTSwwi«î<>di7 that it ed, the railroad officials and a number of

The waterworks contractors are anxious 
to hire Henry Harding Lewis’s liens. The 
corporation scratohers are in favor of send- 
ing them out of town, but M \ 
stands on hfa right as a British subject to 
own hens, and the right of a hen to scratch 
for a living. These hens mav yet figure in 
the equity court or before tire privy 
oil.

I
*

Lewifl

Some of the Deadcoun-
over the * ‘b ^ HARRISBURG, Pa, May 12. — Three 

of the charred bodies at the morgue .have 
been partially identified as Thomae Lewis, 
the missing Pullman conductor; Miss Net
tie Robinson of Cleveland, and Chartes 
Brfaini of Philadelphia.

HAÎtRiTRBt RG, May 12.—Sam Shubert, 
the New York theatrical man, who was 
injured in yesterday’s wreck, died today.

Samuel S. Shubert wae one of the most 
successful of the younger theatrical mana-

WANTED—A position as bearded fady 
in a museum. Apply at any of the re
served seats on King square on any fine 
day.

-,

I*$•*!*•$*
THOSE HENS AGAIN. + f *

There fa no little consternation over reS Sto to toT^Tf tea
the fact that when the maywWent" toT^fhX wo* ^ «“■ Were fart heard of at the

a miwmîsmSnisE.
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.

In StocK for JZ?f SACKVILIE- )*4S$JS£S%*m *
" oca «« s ï^rr: «sas

“But you couldn't hope to keep it up much stand at that. ., „ interrupt-sT»A£?i&- “ *;
*isîüJf*-îçs~sâ^ SîFïiiÿ” “Dl”“ ” wl“ 1,*l”'”d ““S™, mTiISd'e™».»™.

To make a long atoty. short, Howell did ^ a minute nr two before, Lnwed it to me He counted tàe money should Howell. That didn t emt ton, Tower, Annie Kay, Florence OBnen,
JZ2S! H» got us «My to the line, agJ„ witb » proud, cold glance as .he an- *owed it  ̂m^Ikooun^a ^ ^ & g, bdd ^ haBd out «1 I was hard ^itaon, Charlie Duncan, Dav.d
interviewed the signalman, induced him Gwered: our eat- little piece of paper which he pot in hia forced to give up the flask, and then w Oook, and Mr. Cahill . .. p i
to hold up the train, and procured ue *<j (think I can explain it y .. . ,1 P t,xien ^ took the paper he equal obstinacy compelled her to taste the ^ Trotter, president of Acadia C
1ÂT4 «1*™ «‘^d to » ^faction, Mr. “ fXTJSgt ha^Ctl L ^ that his ^Ét; after which he handed Ore cup ^ wbo kîten in Sa«e,«e San

ta nee-box. , , , . that .tire paper is stall rtt ™ ask you Lcket-book and slipped ithe thing into to me, and I confess that, mad as I was d jn tbe mter»te of the “Uefe>,
Xn the cartage HowtU remarked that prove my statement; only I must ask y pocket ^c, an ppvu wjth ber, i drank from the spot her hpe today fcr WolfvtUe. Hie efforts have

tart rm> much better than a coal-truck, to give me a little time. , A.i » clever dodge,” said Howell, had touched. been attended with success,
especially as Mr. Duncan wain an invalid. l couldn’t tell her just what wthlessly “He had nothing on him “That’s better!” he said, with a com- The house and property of ^ ^
**^An invalid ! ” Miss Dmdl demanded, had been thinking about, so I relapsed ta-tU-J* ^ descrlbe.„ plaomt *gb. “Now, miss, what hap- BeU has been purchased by Ed-
torning to roe with real solicitude in her into gloomy sileece. ( ' , t te *e pened in the house? I’ve particular rea- gar Tawer 0f Beech Hdl for the sum of
vnù» and in tile glance of her beautiful „T . believe that some of my married You see what “e , . wn8 for wanting to know, if you dent jt.qqq
d^k eyes. "Have you been ill? What friende are riÿht,” I said to myaeH. biWe^ mid «2* s^Tbte^they toughed and held mind.” „ John M. Hicks has begun 6a*'in^

■waTitr ly, "and that women, even the beet of on ^ the seat, but the “It might have happened as I hoped, CookviBe. The cut will probably be about
Vit-was anxiety and worry,.mise, after ^ are bom to be plagues. 1 will estry my dm answered, “for the horse and trap ^qqq feet. .

i _>g_ — a,, M got if? an interview +0ngue out before 1 ask Miy more big mam road to roe, y . a]eo were rmdy at the mill; but there was a Tom left Sackxnlle today for
With seme gentlemen who wanted Mr. qu9gtion6. -Let HoweU do it. He doean purse ™ ^ from the eethn.- third man there, not the milM, a u»n Wittcieeter, Oht, where he ^ eecured^a
.Duncan’s company as far as London, -ve 0iffence.” . i l.^entlwnan at Samtirwnite. Hero no who held the copy of the cyphw, I be gQod position in a foundry at tha P •
Hswell “Mr. Duncto was tak- „t could not have deceived .those men able grattoman . to g* beve. They had to show the paper to 8 ,Helena Bstahrooks, Mt. Allison 1901,
sri seriously iS out <m the moor just after bwt for an accident,” (he vemt «i ,in, .’ ea^’w — ^ baste but if yon throw him, and then the trick was discovered. bo been teaching in Point de Bu e
rh^ eTown him by the tracks you eft ^ ton„, cutting as st«l in their deach move ^Thand to “And you," I cried; breaking my résolu- leev9„ tomorrow for Vancouver where A.
that you.had been kidnapped by the for- ly ccwùness. “I -hove toed fo » ^ pocket ’we shall know what to ex- tion not to ask a single question « e has secured a splendid situation as
■------ ]eft hie in Ms bed, and ^ to make ‘money by my Pen’J",h . y”™r ^ d —m out that h» boa do break résolu tiona, I believe, when there er

«ST'eupaot to see him about for at least Vve mA succeeded, but me robbed; I shaHdescrîbe the book i» a woman in tiie case. “How did they Mwric Hall was crowded evemngto
•another week. I reckon he didn t ask M j left Mrs. Jones B„ , he , ,, eontents- it will be returned to treat you then?” hear Maurice J. Fielding s popular .
hm doctor when he started on this top. to call cm you I met the 'P°®* ’ it and ^ and ou will be handed to the police.” “They were very angry ” she answered, drama> .<A Bagged Hero. C. CL V1’

f in a draught, Mr. Duncan,” gave me a long envelope. I ope ^ ^ yoice broke, jt was plain the* with a red spot burning in her cheek, but ^ „ ty, year lessee of Music Ml, h
f .ti^d^nd bent forward to close the found that it contained on® off 7^ on aU ber force o£ WU1 ehe oould not support when they laid hands on me I eried out bftd the etage ceiling entirely romo , 

t^fodew for me with her own hand. I got ed contributions wntten on . Ppre. the* memory, and that every fibre that that they were deceiving me, and that ^ that there w »™^e I?°” ,
i the strap from her just in time, and felt one «de of .the P*pe,'?n^ » thr€w away waa in her was rebelling mow at the pori- they had got the right paper. I T(™m" commodate any scenery that is V 

? and tremble under mine; occupied to cate much, to I *hrew  ̂ atm in ed them that they had seen me take it brought to Sackvdle.

BtedpssBi wrnÊmàmmm wmm
^eroaturoBy wMeaw^e. °7.And when they came up,?” Howell, dfr ^ tbe inapector that the bookcotim-ed Jtot ^»n. trou- f^^ro^or Montré on a busi-

i S?ï5rr3£s^ HiBï-srïïrr; EJm-3FHS S«ïî
■ S^tt&**=wîSïS isaxsstjtts cu-rtra^ssaK

*“-*•"* -™”: -qïJT- a—• - v —a œ œ k sHlsàsâ

SHtÆ 33 Z?i‘E£w lr3Fr5,£’..H‘E E scotch girls coming
vers* -heiress, that the - r i* *o that I Jnifht have eonvaneed h® P tnan did sot leave till the next morn- t j rjo^i© /the Scottish fishing expert,
that if I knew where to g^ a P™* *« * Besidto, they *f^***“ T SZTl « taksn from ^^7^, of démonétisa
it was no business ofjheirs. woman, and I knew that they had a horse ing , i«use Sunday night. • curinir of hearing at Canso, N. S.,

“Good!” said HoweU, ^ ^ alld that the moment I te ^Hiyhan^eXf Gla^o^on Tuesday with
“You oouldn’t bnve^doro was safely m the house one of the men I g ^ <irf_ y a ^t (bat was hanging a numb4 of Scotch girls, Who are ex-
thorn off <*e scent. , they meant to start away across country w p ^ broke a window-pane _erk.ncgd herring cleaners, to continue

“It succeeded,” she «Uwered, to«J ^ and I trusted to that. I was o® tiro^walk ana dto» ^r*Med nemj Canso they
were no not faifliar then with the idea of being ^L.” ' ^vÆS»ns at «roe point ro
while they told me ^key but charged and handed to the police. momeat imi«a” Howell interrupt- ,Mr FMding’e constituency, Queens-Shel-
with them, to ^**^*nt to ^ In’faet That tost sarcasm stung me into speech. ^ „Ab^ mis man who was at the mill, burne. Later in the season the party will 
tot no h™™,^thTw^pb« me “You have been charged tat youwiU not ^ himr- ^oceed to the Pacific roast to show the
toy promised u wonwm for a be handed to the police, .Miss DenzéU I (-R, be Continued). fishermen there how to dtean and pack
EwXTJ bund- interrupted. “I toM yon that repeated- ------------ ,4 ^  ̂ herring.

red pounds. I Bargmned and y’,^t very LtÜe difference now, Mr.
toi»ldoutformOTe,“d^las ^ ^ retarted. “I was empow-
*d j” mrow on to toThne.” ered to look for that paper by high authoiv
“•SÎTfftak* A. -I»per » it,. HI have saved it I have nothing to

Spring Cleaning.The Crimson 
SUpper.

&SACKVIILLE, May 11. — Bishop King- 
don of Fredericton administered the rite 
of confirmation to sixteen candidates an 
St Pauk church, SackviHe, last evening.

confirmed

Author ?. ■’ABokJS.tf

daughter.’’ “Victoria’,.
Dream,’-

Bon Ami, Household Sponges,
Ml Edge Metal Polish, 
Anchor Gold Paint, 
Favorite Gold Enamel, 
Adams’ Furniture Polish.

Sapolio,
Hind Sapolio,
Powdered Bath Bricks,

b

I

L.

Castile Soap,
Ox Ball Soap for Carpets.

A

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED. V*

J ^ GRAND FALLS j
\CHATHAM

GRAND FALLS, May II.—A special 
CHATHAM, May 10. — Miss Minnie j.be Town Council was -held on2sr z rrr is: - itrr

She was sixteen yearn of age. This is the cj]k>re w€re present Only routine 
■third death in the Thompson family since n«ejrodUproed^  ̂ g

Jotaf whose wa ters are atffl 
rising. Lumbermen now tape to b«^ 
abled to get most of
JXme hall «ear the Comt house, and 
the building will be completed tha»

George McMiÉan and family, wbo have 
ro^'Lre for upw^d. of W» 

departed a few days ago 
MciLlton disposed of all has 
here, and wiU purchase a tasuwesa aosssi

the h^rand Falls Opera How. * being 

A larger and

lost fall
Tbs tost three day»’ rains -has both raised 

the water in the streams and the spirits 
of the lumbermen. The Richards’ con
cern now expert to get their whole drive 
of five or hx million in the boom. It as 
feared that the Bitch» and Lynch con- 

■wiU not be « fortunate.
Ken Bream has opened his mew barber 

to date in every 
of the finest

«
sum*

ceros

shop today. Xt is up 
respect, and eand to be one

“ “* *£
his hotel, having added 

bath room.

i
The

The closing exercises will begin on Fri
day evening. May 27th. Mrs. Dean 
Southwick of Boaton wS gm; 
tionary entertainment, which will take the 
toce of the elocution contest among the 
•university students, which for many years 
past has come off on Friday evening pre
ceding the dosing week, but has now, for 
the time at least, been discontinued.

ia being constructed, Which
enlarge the seating oapacoity of the hall.
Joseph LeClair mas **» OQa*T^1.’
the improvemenits areFalls will have the best theatre wrUt of

Woodstock. , ■ _
Gardening is now the general occupation 

in town. Last spring cut worinsdestroy- 
ed the seeds, and better luck W hoped f<* 

this year.

Peter
improvemeots on 
thirteen sleeping rooms, a 
and ot her conveniences.

The waiting room 
» undergoing repaire
meats are being made. ___

There was a flurry of snow this moxm-

with

at .the station-house 
and other improve-an old disused cottage sear

Mr.1
“Didn’t I rtiow you that the tody had 
TUB up to it? Well now, muss,that

'■ïïÜSïrVkCÆ.-JS
,J|«peD k«™"e Î on!, aeked the O'--.-'-"

Mè"

:’5ing.Rev. L. L. Young recently oordurted 
into .the Presbyterian church mübank, 
preached hie first sermon on Sunday last, 
Mid very much pleased congregation. 

Three sisters from Hotel Dieu, and « 
servant, reported for duty a* tbolsolatmn 
hospital on Tuesday evening. The latest 
addition to the hospital has been a set 
of hose for each floor as a safeguard 
against fire. Dr. Fisher, while here, 
visited the building end was greatly 
pleased with the building. '

Sunshine fn the Smoke.
iw In the sky 
nshine In the 
! Plug Smok- 
pipe and get

♦

*
A JUST JUDGE

(Sugar City (Goto.) Geeetto.)
Down in -Pierce City, Missouri, eus 

night recently an officer «aught s JO»n* 
man kissing hia sweetheart, and arrested 
him. When the judge hroned the farts 
in the case next morning, h. diselterged 
the prisoner, and said:

“Go back and start iq where you toll 
If there was another one coming 

to you when the officer butted i*« S° 
and get it. And take with you the hum
ble apologies of the state of Missouri” ^

th
*

:

■*

*o to you that Dr 
Ointment ie a certain

“4

hav^sssasissfô
' and ask yournetgti- 

You can we It and 
hack ifUtet cured. 80c a box, at 
manson,Bates <t Oo.,Toronto,

When you see 
you know ther
air. . ___
ing Tobacco in ly<jr 
sunshine in the ron»e.

off.ijand ♦Coupons for Si Put RainBlague situation ta India Is becoming 
and worse each year. Paring the 

months the death mete th* been
The 

worse 
past three 
over 160,000 a month.

z
eveValuable coupons a 

package of Rainbow Cul 
ing Tobacco.

as-tsar
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

I
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its worth h
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Remedy for Tfred, Fagged-out andÀW

I .aIs Nature s
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfec ea , 
Makes Life Worth Living
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Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD yOF SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.^\VWwvwvvv\svwv\vvvwvwvwvvvwwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv*

OPERA HOUS;
MINATURE ALMANAC. REPORTS. DIB ASTERS, AC.

-il ll
,....4.58 7j48 6.14 12.001 enroute to Nonfolk from Boston.

Time,» countedIfromf;

RECIPROCTY THE QUESTION
OE THE SURPLUS

-,1905.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

11 Thur..................
12 Fri......................
18 Sat......................

In Atlantic Standard 
midnight to midnight.

MOVEMENT

Chicago Sets the Ball Rolling 
■World Trade the Goal.

Thursday and Friday, May II sad 
Charles H. Yale’s EverlastingInsurance Policy Holders and 

Not the Stock Holders That 
Own It.

Steamer Pontiac sailed from iPictou aUnoon 
Wednesday for St John.

jPOINT LBPREAUX, May 12.—6 a. m., wind 
east, calm, clear. Therm. 44.
TBD—ed WAN s:riSC8, w ..................................

The steam tug Goliath, hound to St. .John, 
|rom Halifax, was towed Into Lunenburg on 
Tuesday morning by the steamer Maeootte. 
The Goliath broke her crankpin When about 
nine mile» off Cross Island, and sent a boat 
ashore ftor assistance. Repairs are being 
made at ithe Lunenburg Iron Foundry.

BatitI 
from
o’clock yesterday morning and will 
deal» for the West Coset of England.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

a DEVIL’S AUCTION!The first gun In a national campaign for 
the spreading of the propaganda of reci
procity and more intimate trade relations ^
between foreign countries and the United (N. * • Journal of Commerce.)
6t*tee was fired by the Chicago/Commercial The president of the Equitable Life Assur- 
Asaooiation at a luncheon last Monday held ance Society in a letter to the manager at 
III the Auditorium Hotel. It was a “bande Pittsburg quotee a letter from the society's 
açross the sea” affair, for present at the actuary to the manager at Albany, in an 6- 
feaet as specially honored guests were the wer to inquiries about the right of policy- 
foreign consular representatives whose head- holders or of stockholders to the surplus, and 
quart are are in this city. in this roundabout way the matter seems

The party was addressed by A. M. Comp- to be placed in its true light before the pub- 
tpn, chairman of the Ways and Means Com- lie. Judging from the dates of the letters the 
mlttee of the association, who presided; by purpose was to place it before the public 
former Senator Harris of Kansas and by rather than before the managers, who could 
Governor Albert B. Cummins of Iowa. .When hardly have been in the dark on the subject 
the formal apeechmaking had been finished all this while.
Oounsul-Genaral Hen rotin, representing Bel- According to this view the charter of the 
glum, gave indorsement ’ to the movement, company requires that its business be con- 
Following him the consuls of Russia, France, ducted on the mutual plan, and it always 
Germany, Great Britain, Austria, Japan, Nor- professed in soliciting insurance that all the 
way and Sweden and other nations agreed assets accumulated from premium payments 
with the trade expansion policy of the or- were invested and safely guarded to meet 
ganization. the obligations to policy holders, and that

Resolutions were read expressing the as- all the surplus above -the requirement for 
eociation’s lack of sympathy with measures that purpose belonged to the policy-holders, 
for trade reprisal said to he now under con- each participating policy being entitled to Its 
sidération in European capitals, and voicing due share in these “surplus profits” in ac- 
the belief that speedy efforts to demonstrate corda®ce with explicit terms of the contract 
to the world that the United States is finally on which the insurance is written. All the 
ready to lower its tariff walls and negot ate stockholders are entitled to out of the 
reciprocal trade treaties with foreign conn- j ings of investments is the seven 
tries would alone intercept such an interna- annual dividend on their shares 
tlon&l movement. Chairman Compton asked the charter provides, 
for a viva voce vote upon the motion to 
adopt the resolutions and a chorus of yeas 
was the response.

The resolutions adopted are as follows:—
“Resolved, That the commercial interest» 

of Chicago recognize that we are face to face 
with a hostile and retaliating attitude on 
the part of some of the great commercial 
nations of the world, and that the attitude 
especially threatens and endangers the pros
perity and welfare of the agricultural inter
ests of our country; that Chicago most 
heartily recognizes the importance and well
being of the prosperity of the agricultural 
and live stock interests of the country; that 
she depreciates as unworthy of the intelli
gence and civilisation of the age relatiating 
measures In trade or commercial work? that 
we therefore urge upon the federal author
ities and upon congress their earnest atten
tion to the conditions indicated and of the 
necessity for proper adjustment of our for
eign trade relations upon principles of equity 
and justice to all interests by reciprocal trade 
conventions or by some other method which 
will avoid hostile or injurious action on the 
part of those whose trade and good will we 
desire to retain ; further, that we, the Chic
ago Commercial Association, recognize as an 
indisputable feet that agricultural and live 
stock men and manufacturers of every de
scription to the country will always have an 
Immense surplus which will require to be 
absorbed by foreign markets, and that we 
seek and earnestly desire the most friend
ly and mutually profitable relations with the 
great commercial nations of the world.”

The chairman announced just before ad
journment that plans had been made for a 
gigantic banquet in the Auditorium October 
9. This feast, he said, would be the means 
of assembling together in Chicago “a great 
national gathering of the force» of reci
procity.”

TO LET. FEMALE HELP WANTED.
PORT OF 6T. JOHN. 

Arrived.

i TO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER'S 
'«tore, suitable for office or sample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL & CO.. 64 Germain 
street. 64—tf.

23rd—Edition—88r4. .

And by far the best ever. Everyth, 
new from start to finish. The Mu' 
lous Max Smith Duo. Magnificent | 
lets and Costumes. New and orig : 
Transformation Scene. Startling ■ 
chanical and Light Effects. It’s a worn 
ful performance. Don’t overlook see
ing eeats early.

Prices—25, 35, 50, 75c. and *1.00.

Seats on sale Monday, May 8.

WANTED—A PLAIN COOK. REFERENCE 
required. Apply CHARLES W. MAYALL, 
Coronation House, Ben Lomond Road.Je» line S. S. Pydna, Capt. Croseley, 

New York, arrived at Chatham at 10Friday, May 12.
S. S. Micmac, 1600, Fraser, from Philadel

phia, J. H. Scammell & Co., ballast.
©tmr. I»ontiac, 2072, Meikle, from Pictou, 

N. S., J. H. Scammell ft Co., ballast.
Bark Wildwood, 1488, Neilson, from Port 

Natal for Grindstone Island (anchor off 
Partridge Island.

Schr. I. N. Parker, 98, Branscomb, from 
Newark for Fredericton, with coal.

Cleared.

Schr. Norman, 289, Kelson, for City Ielaad 
for orders, Stetson, Cutler ft Co., laths.

Coastwise:—

Schr. Ruby, O’Donnell, Musquash.
Schr. Ethel Mgy, Hudson, Hampton.
Schr Nina Blanche, Croker, Freeport.
Bohr. Viola Pearl, Wadiin, Beaver Haifbor. 
Bohr. R. P. 6., Baird, Wfelfville.
Bohr. Hustler, Thompson, Musquash.

Sailed.

6-12—6t.
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS AT 47 

SL James street Apply on Premises.
load^ EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKING AT 158 

St. James Street. 5-12—8t.
5-8—6t.

/ WANTED—BY THE LAST OF THE 
month, a competent girl for general work. 
Good wages paid. Apply to MRS. GEO. L. 
BARBOUR, 96 Hazen street. 6-10—jt.

TO LET.—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
eooma suitable for family. Located at Red 
Head. Very desirable for summer residence. 
Apply H. H. MALLORY, Red Head.[Carisbrook 1786, at New York May L 

Gulf of Ancnd, 1700, London, May 4. 
kHeetia, 2434, Glasgow, April 29.
«Pine Branch, 1022, at Cadiz, April — 
■Portland, 1799 at River Plate March ». 
Soberg, 1833, chattered.
Wastwater 1446 at Hamburg

6-6-81 WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
houaework. MRS. J. s. GIBBON, 68 Union 
street. 5-11—2t.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, S ROOMS, 93 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 3 to 
6 In the afternoon. 4-18 tf COAT MAKER WANTED AT ONCE TO GO 

R-w- esta-
March 6.

OPERA HOUSE.TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Ships. Paddock street at present occupied by

« . -ev- a ~ - Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with
Regina, 798, at - Barbados, M&Hrch M. i hot water; rent including furnace coal

•380.00.
Barks. Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at

. . _ present occupied by Messrs Baird ft Pet-
Adam W. Spies, 1H7, at New York, April 26. ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar-
RosaMn0M ^Tr4>a^aV5î?chA2911 l8* ri"t*r, Chubb’s corny. ^ Phone 820*

VESSELS NOW IN PORT. J 

Not «• Cleared To Date.

6-11—It.

4 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN FOR 
plain cooking, two young women waitresses 
and three boys; for Seaside Park. Apply to 
I. E. DEMILLE, between 6 end 8 p. m., at 
11 Wentworth street. C-10—3t.

May 15th, 16th and 17th, The Welch 
Amusement Co. present» the favorite j 
encan comedian, MR. OEORtiE J 
HALL, with a magnificent company 
20 people in Maurice J. Fielding’s Spi 
tacular Scenic Comedy Drama, '

WANTED—GIRL TO GO TQ WESTFIELD 
for summer for general housework, must be 
a good plain cook. Good wages. Apply to 
MES. ALEX. MACAULAY, 238 Princess St.

6-6—6t.

oarn-
r cent, 

wnlch
¥£ I

TO LKT-THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse,

' A aj ’t MqGOWA V tIp*t Apply to ■Ll aii unce“ * ™* '

Stmr. St. Croix, 1064, Thompson, *fer^ Bos
ton via East port. A RAGGED HERO!”This seems to be eo clearly and obviously 

the true state of the case that It Is strange 
there should be any dispute over it, to say 
nothing of costly litigation, which must sat 
into the surplus while it also wastes away 
under the maturing of claims and the re
duction of current income by the controversy. 
This relation of life insurance etypl 
the rights of policy-holders is certainly ac
cording to the general understanding and 
manifest equity, and If It is not finalv es
tablished by law in the case of a atook 
poration the sooner that is known the bet
ter. If it is not for the interest of stock
holders, « well as policy-holders, that It 
should be so established, it must be because 
they have the right to accumulate a surplus 
from the use of premiums for the purpose of 
dividing it among themeelvee, and if that 
is to be established by law the business of 
the company is destined to decline with 
alarming rapidity. People will not have 
their lives insured for the profit of corporate 
stockholders.

a
WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 

take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
78 Hazen street. 6-10—tf.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, May HL—Ard,. star Beta, 
Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda.

Bid—8tr Sicily, Keys, Liverpool Via St. 
John’s, Nfld.

HILLSBORO, May 9.—Cld, i sohr Phoenix, 
Dexter, Oak Point; Ellen M. fGolder, Chase, 
Norfolk.

CHATHAM, May U—Ard, eft» Pydna, New 
York: Turbin, Louisbourg.

PICTOU. N. 8., May 10-61d,i»tmv «Pontias, 
st. John.

Showing their f tonnage, destination and 
consignee:—

Mr. Hall will aing several, of the kt 
popular euoceeaee, and will also repeat ' 
fa moue impersonations of prominent I 
ors.

Other Up-to-Date Specialties by i 
Company.

Price*—15, 25, 35, 50 and 75c.

TO LOT—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Poe-

Emanuel, 1061. W./C. E., Wm. Thom.on UAI£?lt?
Streamers.

WANTED—A FEW GOOD SEWERS ON 
machine. Apply at once, 107 Prince Wm. St.

6-9-61.

us to

I Indianapolis, 1502,/W- C. B., W. M. Mackay. 
Norden, 2460, dis., j Schofield ft Co.

Ships.

JftTO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 C^Jton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Car. be seen Tuesdays from 2 

5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT. Union 
strati livery stable. 2-21 tf.

WANTED—GIP.L TO GO TO WESTFIELD 
for summer for general cook, must be » 
good plain cook. Good Wages. Apply to 
MRS. ALEX. MACAULAY, 239 Princess 81

5-6-fit.Hercules, 1190, J Greenock, Wm. Thomson ft
BRITISH PORTS. '

York Theatre.WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG, Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

MISCELLANEOUS.Barks.

Albatross, 878, W. C. B., Wm. Thomson ft 
Co.

Gulfport, 746, Tralee, J. H. Scammell ft Co. 

Schooners.

LIVERPOOL, May 11-Ard strs^Lake Mani
toba, St. John ; Concordia, St. John for

6-6—tf.Glasgow; Teutonic, New York.
Sid—Strs Canada, Quebec an 
QUEENSTOWN, May 11—Sid, Sehlp El-lee, 

from Rotterdam for St. John ;(r sir. Baltic, 
Liverpool for New York.

BARRY, May 9.—«Id, str. Del 
KINSALE, May 11—Pateed,

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr,

4 Days, Commends* 8

MONDAY, May
Montra»!. WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COOK AT 

the CUMBERLAND HOTEL 6-6—tf.
♦ WANTED—GIRLS AT CORNWALL COT

TON Mill. Work for experienced and inex
perienced help. Apply at GENERAL OFFICE, 
Wall street. 5-5—6t.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 
NEfW VICTORIA H«TEL, Prince Wm. St.

6-6—tf.

, W.st Bay.. Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, N. Y., R. C. 
, . . tr. Ulunda, f Blldn.

M«y 1»rPBaMf-ri/1tmr ï-H o- fufi »•
Manitoba, St. John, N. B., for*Liverpool. ' Lois V. Ohaples, 161, N. Y., A. W. Adams.

FOREION PORTS.) Re"“a «0%®y‘?D. J. Purdy.

.... v , , . Ravola, 136, N. Y., J. W. Smith.rMi7 10'~Ar<1 sohs.^Maple i Leaf, flallle B. Ludlam, 189, N. Y., D. J. Purdy. 
Cheverie, N. 8, . , S. A. Fownes, 123, laid up for sale, A. W.

OARRABELLS, May S.--Sldpk schs Uku, Adams 
Bristol ; Georgia D. JenUns, ÏNew York; Tay, 134, die., Peter Mclntyde.
^UCEStoS, May*''il—ArdJ schr < George Tlree «ete”’ CT’ J‘ B' MOOr*’

uM.r.'.h. . Ira D. RECENT CHARTERS.

imbS?1 for’^ton/ngtonC *>«* Barit Normandy, 1067 ton* Portland to

PORTLAND. May U—Ard, f stmr Calvin 
Austin, Pike, St. John for BoMtn, and sailed;
•eh Nellie G. Daria, Clarks /Harbor; m. J.
Sewell. Jonesport.

SANDBFJORD, May 10.-43M, 6k Cambria,

VINlEYAiRD HAVEN, May S—Ard and aid,
Friday, May 12. ech. Dara C, Port GrerlUeifer /New York* 

rt an 1 New York Cot- Ard—Sohre Lena White, Pleasant Rjjhrer,
by D. C. Clinch, Ma, for New York; Earl of ^Aberdeen, 

riotis Cove, N. B., for do (procured an 
Today. chor here to replace one lost on 'Nantiieket

Opening Noon Shoals last winter) ; Annie BJttss, fihulee, N.
82% 82% S., for do; Crescent, Maitlamf for Hartford ;

110% 111 Abble Ingalls, Bangor, for ordters.
Passed—Str. Nelund, New Yk>rk for/Wind

sor; sch. John J. Perry, New York, # bound 
east.

ANTWERP, May 11.—Ard, otr Lake I Michi
gan. London for Montreal.

BOSTON, May 11—Ard, stre. Halifax, Hall- j 
fax: Boston, Yarmouth; sch Onward, «Rock-# 
land.

81 d—-Str Cyrmlc, Liverpool.
CHATHAM, Ma», May ll-Fresh north

west wind; clear at sunset.
CETY ISLAND, May 11—Bound south, seh 

Priscilla, It. John via Greenwich, (Conn.)
Sound east.-'Bks Adam W Spies, ,T^ew 

York for St. John; H. G. Johnson, for‘Bos
ton (Ig tow).

THE SUGAR MARKET
Matinee Wednesday.The temporary demoralization of the 

market appears *to be about 
sugars are again j advancing. Under the pres
sure of larged forced speculative sales re
cently, raw beat sugar wae forced down to 
eleven shillings and eight \pence, 
ket has since rallied, and raw tx
vanced to twelve shillings, Tl________
°f San Domiingo sugar and one cargo™ of 
Cuba sugar, ;just arrived in New York, and 
unsold, were, ordered into storage for import
ers’ account, they being unwilling 
present prices. Private cable adv 
Cuba advi* that the receipts 
past week have been three 
lees than the nrevkme week

sugar 
over, and raw

v. h. sc
PRESENTSThe mar- 

aw beet has ad- 
Three cargoes

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 
housemaid. Apply to MRS. W. H. McQUADE, 
181 Paradise Row. Otis B.WANTED— CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 
once to GRAND UNION HOTEL. And the Ori| 

pany inns» 
uon of the 
Drama,

era account, they bang unwilling to accept 
present price». Private cable advices from 
Cuba advise that the receipts during the 
past week «ha*e been three thousand tone 
lew than the previous week, and the num
ber of centra* grinding to Cuba have been 
reduced from >117 to 161. Bids made by New 
York refiner» .on Monday for Cuba eugara at 
present prices fori May and June delivery 
were declined.

WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, FIRST 
moos meals. Also rooms for gentlemen. 1$ 
Peters street.

WANTED—A OIRL FOR GENERAL
work. MRS. I. H. NORTHRUP, 187 Charlotte

6-4—tf.street6-12-61.
* WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 

work by hand and machine.
PIRE 6 OAT•treet. 5-11—1 t. SWEMDVBt

Drame ever writtea.
Prices: Night, 25c., 50c., 75c 

and Si.00. ' •
Bargain Matinee, Wednesday, 25c 

and 50c.

CHARTERING DULL Apply EM- 
CO., Main street. 4-17 tf

W ED—ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOUSE, 
br family of three. •‘SUBURBAN.’’ ears Times.

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 1.6 Horsfleld street.

4-14 tf.

*But a Little More Activity in 
Steam Tonnage Is Reported.

within I 
Address* NEW YORK ‘oSTOCK QUOTATIONS.

6-e-ei.
Chicago market repori 

ton market Furnished 
banker and broker'

WANTED—6,006 DOZ. FRESH EGGS; 
Gao, Hides and Calfskin». JOHN HOPKINS. 
Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, 6t. John. 
N. B. 6-8—lm.

WANTED-AT 176 KING STREET 
capable 
small

I—AT 176 AilIU BXKJfiJUT. »
rl for general housework, in a 

washing or lronlnfi.
_ (N. Y. Journal of Commerce, May 8.)

Although several transatlantic trades wire 
closed yesterday, It cannot be said that the 
market was at all active, the charters made 
being practically Une business from the Gulf 
and South Atlantic. There are but few or
ders In the market for full cargoes, lumber 
freights from the Gulf to Europe also being 
scarce. Some business la done from day to 
fay Jn deal Weight» from the provinces to 
Great Britain.

Thera ware no export bookings of grain 
yesterday, hot sales for foreign account 
amounted to 164,000 bushels, of which 80,000 
bushels win probably be shipped from this 
pot*. Shipments of cotton from New York 
*re gradually increasing because of larger 
stocks here, but the quantity la not sufficient 
to strengthen the market. General cargo la 
also moving freely In most trades and rate» 
are well maintained.

Steam chartering for West India trades 
continues slow, what Utile le done being 
sublet or contract business. An occasional 
steamer is taken for the Gulf cattle trade, 
but sugar cargoes are almost unheard of.
"Within a week considerable coal tonnage baa 
been engaged for Mexico and Cuba, mostly 
on. contract basis, rates being seldom given.
The large contracts for lumber for the Pan
ama Canal which will soon be given out, 
may induce steamers to charter for the busi
ness.

An American bark was taken yesterday 
for a lumber cargo from Portland to the 
River Plate, a trade of which foreign vessels 
usually get the lion’s share. A large num-
ber of coastwise trades were reported yeeter- pîr 7? aÎÎLv* W Yw" 
day, many of them having been closed last Pt?/C & Qa* Co« div*
week, but not given out. Rates, where given, Headin'/' ‘  now,
•how no change from terms quoted in slm- 5®n,vKifn Wmi........................
Har charters of recent date. Deepfte the §f£!?£Iuro®tieel......................
•©emlng activity which develops from time StSS T«,T?«ia * * * 
to time in sail freights, nothing but com- £ p*,1 d ** *'
plaints of dull times are heard, the avail- SL/h—!, ' pV"**...................
able tonnage being greatly in excess of the 5? * Z................
wants of shippers. Southern Ry, pfld............,96

Southern Pacifio....................62%
Twip City . . .H................... 116
Tenn. C. & Iron...................62%
Texas Pacific . .
U. S. Leather...........................11%
Union Pacific..........................122%
U. 8. Rubber...........................41
U. 6. Steel, pfd.....................31%
U. S. Steel, pfd.................... 98%
Wabash..................
Wabash, pfd............................40%
Western Union..................... 93% *

Total sales In New York yesterday, 665, 
shares.

ar- girl for g< 
family. Noan-<4

v Yesterday 
Closing

Amalg. Copper . . L...........81%
Anaconda...................1..........Ill
Am. Sugar Rfrs . j.........136%
Am. Smelt & Rfg \.............115%
Am. Car. Foundry \..............36
Am. Woolen . .J.
Atchison, ex dig, 2tfp c.. 84%
Atchison, pfd . ......... 102
Am. Locomotive . u .... 40%
Brook Rpd Trst . ,..............60%
Balt- & Ohio . . i..........107
Chesi. ft Ohio .
Canadian Pacific..................W
Chi. ft G. West . a..............20
Colo. F. ft Iron. . ...... 46
Consolidated Gas . . ..„190tf
Colorado Southern . 27
Gen. Electric Cofl 
Erie
Erie, First pfd . 88%
Brie, Second pfld . . .... 6714 
Illinois Central .
Kansas ft Texas . . ...... 26\
Kan. ft Texas ptd..............69
Louis, ft NastsvSle . - ...146%
Manhattan................
Met. Street Ry . .
Mexican Central . .
Missouri Pacific . .
Nor. ft Western . .
N. Y. Central . .
North West ....

8-29 tf.
WANTED—PARTICULAR PEOPLE ARE 

Invited to dine at the REAL ESTATE 
DINING ROOMS, 146 Mill street, to-morrow. 
Snowy linen, perfect cleanlineee, first class 
cooking; satisfaction guaranteed.

MALE HELP WANTED.
1Î6 136%

117%116 -PAINTERS WANTED AT ONCE. FIRST 
class hardwood painters and decorators. Must 
be qualified to do work on passenger coaches. 
Apply to RHODES, CURRY ft CO., LTD., 
Amherst, N. S. 5-6—6t.

36 36%

C. E. DOWDEN
Stock and Bond Broker

33% 3433%
wrfSiSJ® “MADE T0 ORDER” AT TBN- 
NANT S,. 66 Sydney street.

82% 82%
102102%

49% 49%
PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR

NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lanedowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on 
moderate.

60% 60 WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH SO'ME 
experience in Grocery Businees and book
keeping, and as a salesman.,Apply, stating 
experience, reference, and age, P. 0. Box

6-8—6t.

107% 1< CORRESPONDENT.
. h.........49% 49%

CURTIS « SEDERQUISTi148% 148%
20% 20% ground floor. Rates 

S-17 tf.
308. Phone 900. 80 Prince Wm.4746;

-188% 187%

ROYAL INSURANCE CO
Of Liverpool, England

Totsl Funds Over $60,000,<H)
J. SYDNEYHÀYE, Agent.

851.3 PrinceWm. St., St. Jt

WANTED—TJVO BOYS TO DO THE 
carriage business. Apply A. G. EDGE
COMBE, Carriage Factory, 115 City Road.

6-6-61.
POUND177..177 177%

.. 42% 42% 42%
REPORTS, DISASTERS, iAc.

The new schooner Sakata, bulking In Co
chrane ft Soley's yard at Port Geerille, will 
be launched on the 17th Instant at high 
water. Her length is 149 feet overt all ; width 
86 feet; depth, 12 feet 2 Inches;/gross ton
nage, 464.02; net, 395.26.

78% FOUND—A WHITE PUP ON METCALF 
street. Owner can have same by applying at 
ALBERT NEALY'S, 70 Metoalf street, and 
paying for this advertisement.

67% WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET 
maker and Junior salesman for our Furni
ture Department. Apply to E. B. JONES,Of
fice, Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited.

6-2—tf.

..162 181% 161
27% 2

6i,
146 146% FOUND—A GOLD RING, FOUND IN 

one of the fingers of a pair of our Kid 
Gloves. Owner can have -the ring by prov
ing property. Apply at WETMORE'S (The 
Yeung Men’s Man), 154 Mill street. 1-11—It.

....164

77%
....143% 
....219% 

Ont. ft Western................... 49

115% WANTED—MY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
two yCRrs experience, at ge 
situation. Applv to this 
ther information.

SÆ521 21 neral work, a 
office for fur- 

2.20 tf.
SPOKEN.

Stmr. Lake Manitoba, Murray from St. 
John, N. B., for Liverpool, MayTB, lat. 43.40, 
long. 48.10.

Bgrk Calcutta, Collie, from Philadelphia 
for Calcutta, March 24, lat 13, ,3ong. 27.

Sch. Lady Shea, Curry, May 7, off Hat- 
teras.

97 9
78 7 FLORISTS.

—
143%
219%

144
220 MEN WANTED—Reliable men !n every 

locality throughout Canada to 
our goods, tack up ahow cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co.. London. 
Ont.

Easter Flowers,Montevideo, for orders, lumber at er about

Danish steamer Nordstjeren, 1388 tons, 
Miramichi to west Britain, deals, private 
terms.

49% 49% advertise36 37% 87%

102% 101%*v :
In #11 the leading varieties. Now i# thd 

time to leave your order. Fine plant# 
in bloom for enufeh decorations. • -,

93%93%
♦18%

135% 135%135 THREE KINDS OE PIEi 27% 28%
H. 8. CRUIKSHANK. 160 Union titiWfV 

Phone 698.
172% 174 (Louisville Courier-Journal).

"I was eating my supper the other even
ing in a little Kentucky hotel,” said A. 
B. Conway, of the Willard Hotel, last 
night, “when a neatly dressed country girl, 
who was waiting on the table, came up, 
and asked if I would have dessert. I in
quired what kind of dessert she had, and 
she replied:

“ ‘We have pie.’
“ 'You may bring me a piece of pie,’ I 

said, and she inquired :
“ ‘What kind do you want?’
“ ‘What kinds have you?’
“ ‘We have three kinds — open-top, 

croes-barred, and kivered, but they are all 
apple,’ ehe said, apparently very proud of 
having so wide a variety for me to select 
from.” .

20% 31%

—62»% 63%♦ TOR SALE.READ115 116
HERE

Eggs, 15c. a dozen.
Choice Home Dairy Butter, 24c. 

to 26c. per lb.

R. H. C0THER, 12 Sydney Street,
T#l. H94, Prompt Delivery.

\JS?83 87% “THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER-

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP .... 32 32% 32% FOR SALE—BOYS' SWEATERS, LEATHER 
Belts, Norfolk and Golf Caps, at WET- 
MORE’S (The Young Men’s Man), 154 Mill 
street.

132%
41%

The Results in an Exceptionally 
Favored British City.

31% 31%
99 98% I!» !S Evening Times FOR SALE—A SpPBEDY BAY DRIVING 

Horse, weight about 1,000 lbs. Enquire of 
M. COWAN, IS Cedar street. 6-2—tf.

19% 19%
40%

19%
41
93

The financial year of the Leeds Corpora
tion shows -that the receipts of the street 
car department for the last twelve months 
bave been $1,470,000, about $86,000 more than 
in the previous year. The mileage is prac
tically the eame now as It was two years 
ago, but Fthe past year’s Increase in receipts 
Is nearly $10,000 more than that In the year 
1903, when the Increase reached $76,105.

Of a total number of 64,223,666 passengers 
carried, 4,761,417 paid 1 cent fare, 60,778,062 
paid 2 cents, 1,424,136 paid 3 cents, 6,160.880 
paid 4 cents and 1,089,181 paid 6 cents. Dur
ing the preceding twelve months the total 
was $0,789,234 passengers, or 3,484,432 lees.

The average receipts per mile amount to 
Just over 20 cents—a fraction less than in 
the preceding year, but with an increase in 

gross takings of about $86,000. The work 
■the system for the past three years is 

•hown in the following table:—

FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 
Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street. Tel. 204b.

i WESTERN ASSURANCE QQ*
Est. A. D. 1851.

4-20—tf.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
* FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 

Setting Machines. All in -perfect condi
tion. The Times in future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 
can secure one or all of these machines at 
an . attractive figure. Apply "TIMES 
OFFICE.’*

4 22 tf.

May Corn . . ..
May Wheat . .
May Pork ....
July Corn . . ..
July Wheat . .
July Pork..............
Sept Wheat . . ...................79%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom. Coal.............................. 78
Dorn. Iron & Steel.............. 21%
Doc. I. & S. pfd.................66%
Nova Scotia Steel...............61% va„
C. P. R..................................... 148% • 143%

114%

.. 49'4 49% 49%

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.

92% 93%
12.30

47% <7% 47%

Assets $3,300,000.................. 84%
..........12.52

S5 66%
12.50 12.47

79% 79% *
Losses paid since organizationAN ALTERNATIVE METHOD ! for sale-a robb hercules 12

1 h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
' McAvlty lubricator, now running 8-page 

Arguing forcibly, if not convincingly, i rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
against the custom of taking a bath, still i and 6 type setting machines. Engine is 
happily prevalent in certain quarters, a j in good order, and will be sold reason- 
writer relates th: savory story of a Kentish able. Apply TIMES OFFICE, 
farm worker whose horny hand he grasped. ! 4-22 tf.

“Good Kent dirt,’’ «aid the man, catching ! -------- _ _ ___  „
a critical glance. “Haven’t -had time to wash FOIL SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
your hands before tea?’’ was the question. I and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 

“Wash my ands!’’ exclaimed the mau. ! 99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf
Then he became explanatory. “I never------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------
washes my 'ands. When they gets ’ard I FOR SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
ilea ’em.” one l andau Coach, ringle horse coupe.

pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
order. Enquire 3'07 Prince William St., 
A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.

Over $40,000,00078a 77 (London Chronicle.) -21% 21%
66% 66%

the 62
of R. W- W. FRINK,“5Twin City

Montreal Power................... 90%
Rich & Ont Nav..................73%

114%
90%90%

Statistics of Leeds Street Railway Mana
gement, 1903 to 1903.

190.1-4

73% 73% Branch Manager, St. John, N, B.
Item. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.1904-6 1602-3

Receipts.............. | 1,415,000 | 1,388,2® I 1,312,165
Mileage................. 7,000,000 6,091,437 6,773,661
Passengers car
ried ........................... 64,223,666 60,738,234 67,239.779
Receipts per mile 20c 21%o 21%c

Leeds Is a city of about 460,000 population.

C_.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERMay Cotton...........................770b 775
July Cotton ............................764b 767
August Cotton......................765b
October Cotton...................775b 777
December Cotton............... 781b 786

--------------------------- j.--------------------------
WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, May 12.—The opening of the 
stocks was slightly irregular, but the de
clines were few. The principal gains were 
in the industrials and special ties. The Pitts
burg stocks were up 1% for the common 
and 1% for the pfd. Union Pacific and Am
algamated Copper gained a point; L. and N., 
Chesapeake and Ohio, Rubber Goods and 
•Lead a larg* fraction. Consolidated Gas 
dropped 2; Metropolitan Street Railway de
clined a large fraction.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co,, 
ANGLO- AMERICAN Fire Ins. Go.,

♦
STOCK MARKET COMPARISON.

Although trading in Wall street is dull, the 
showing being - made is nevertheless 
epectable one compared with former years. 
There is a prevalent Idea that the advance 
in prices during 1904, which began in March, 
continued with due activity 
umn. But in this very week 
was no day when transactions exceeded 430,- 
000 shares, and there were two full days 
when the record fell to 119,000 and 154,000 re
spectively. The daily average for this week i 
in 1903 wae below 400,000; it was less than1 
600,000 in 1902.

*
vt FOE SALE,

GINE. boiler.
Engine. 12x18. 
ches, 64.8 inch tubes, 
ditiou. 
side, well

AT A BARGAIN—EN- 
and safe. Leonard-Bull 

Boiler 12 feet by 54 in- 
In first c'la

Also safe 32$ by 20 by 13$ in- 
fitted, and as gqod ns new. 

Satisfactory prices will be made on ap
plication to MARITIME NAIL CO. LTD. 
St. John. N. B. 8-80 tf.

Two Non^Tàriff Companion.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un' 
represented districts.

BANK CLEARINGS

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION ss con-Aooording to figures furnished by the Mon
treal Clearing House, the clearings there for 
April were $106,090,247.

That put Montreal in 
•the

up to the aut- 
last year there

Of Toronto.eighth place in the 
big financial centres of America, 

ss high a rank as that city has ever occu
pied.

Montreal passed (Jinoiniiatl last month by 
a small margin, whereas a year ago and the 
year previous Cincinnati occupied eighth 
Place and Montreal ninth.

Below we give the clearings of leading
United States cities for April, with Mon
treal's figures for sake of comparison :

New York..................... 88,980,796,460 34,790.643,086
Philadelphia.................. 573,662,860 470,040,481
Pittsburg......................... 206,860,366 173,324,024
Baltimore........................ 96,936.622 90,468,960
Boston ............................... 664,176,019 551,369,193
Chicago ............................ 802,629,078 771.240,326
Cincinnati ..................... 104,195,100 97,066,600
San Francisco.............  148,818,672 121,241,001
St Louis........................ 247,288,836 211.273.974
New Orleans...............  66,239,390 67,381,646
Uontrte.].......................... 106,000,247 74,966,726

The Increase shown by New York of 
something like a per cent is little short of 
WMMjerful. Other percentage Increases are:

BlttMturg. ib%; Boston, 
20%; Chicago, 6%; Ban Francisco, 22%; and 
BL Lottie. 17. The total of the Middle States 

71% per cent, higher; New England,

Ust of

lFOR SALE—ABOUT 20 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and two horses, and carriages »of dif
ferent styles. all ready for spring sale. 
Rest place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road.

NEW AND Edwin K, McKay, Gen. Agt.Paid up Capital,
$6,000,000.00

Reserve Fund,
$2,000,000.00

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

Invested Funds,
$24,000,000.00

♦♦
IRON AND STEEL.

Holders of Dominion and Nova Scotia 
Steel stocks will be interested in the 
nouncement that for ten months ending 
April 30 the sum of $941,007 was paid out in 
bounties on iron and steel. For the same 
period of 1904 the Iron and steel bounties 
amounted to $670,322, so that the payments 
for the present year show an increase of 
$271,686.

128 Prince William st., St*John,N.B,CONSOLIDATED GAS.

NEW YOhK, May 12.—The Consolidated 
Gas Co. hae declared a quarterly dividend of 
two per cent., payable June 16, as compared 
with dividends of 1% per cent for the last 
quarter of last year, and the first quarter 
of the present year.

an-

3904

Grand Drawing'
Shamrock B. B. a A. Club.

BP Savings Department—Interest allowed at 4 p. c. compounded 
half-yearly. r-*

COTTON.

NEW YORK, May 12—Cotton future» open
ed steady. May, 7.75; June, 7.65; July. 7.67; 
Aug., 7.67; Sept. 7.71; Oct.. 7.77; Nov. 7.78; 
Dec., 7.85; Jan., 7.88; March, 7.95.

♦ ;
Rainbow Gives Pleasure.

Just as a rainbow in the heavens 
is a delight to the artist, so Rain
bow Cut Plug Tobacco in the pipe 
is a delight to the smoker.

'Ï BROWN GELDING “PHOEBON W.”

LOCKHART fit RITCHIE.
General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the 

Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.
Isfiue all kinds of Boiler Ineurene e Policies, General Accident and Sick- 

new policies.
Agents Wanted,

particular and waa purchased by the club at 
. a special .price of 33,500. He was raced dur- 
ing the summer of 1904 on the New Bruin-

saJiSK&iwnJkcw® a
**’ TicKwre e

♦ ::
DECREASED EARNINGS. i

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System from 1st May to 7th are as follows: 
1905 ....
1904...................

Décrétas .

.....................$619,911
.. «47,973«•**•*****.»»•••U%; ,

t. 3>6>4^> W, Office *8 Prince Wm. St i ■;/ ~ . ’ U—J.
1 t
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Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

TheEveningTimes
I Cent a Word, i Insertion» 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

BE UP-TO-DATE, AND LEARN TO 
write the most simple, legible and 
speedy system In ute today, vis.: 
Boyd's Famous Syllable System of 
Shorthand. We give a written guar
antee to instruct any young lady or 
gentleman of ordinary education to 
write from 100 to 160 words per min
ute in 30 days, or refund 
money. We would be pleased to 
have you call and Investigate our sys
tems. Students taken on trial and 
Railway Fare paid.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND BUSINESS 

COLLEGE,
10* Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

their

MORRIS
CHAIRS

Tn plain and quartered 
oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable CKalrs, 
with years of service in 
them.

Velour^Cushion (Re
versible)

From $6.50 Up.
/

N. A, H0RNBR00K & 60.,
15 MILL STREET,

O'Rsgsa's Building.
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MCPHERSON’S

“Orttieopeiic"
wwifit®ALDERMEN
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TO HARVEY'S FOR SUITS,£...4 *ï?55’ï - • •• SAINT JOHN, N. B., MAT 12,1*06. <•>

Members of Last Year’s 
Council Gather at the 
Martello Hotel.

If you want the Best Value.
It’s so easy to sell to customers who*ve looked at the other stores, 

^ because they see by comparison that the best values in town are 
I here. If you want a “ low price,” medium price, or higher-priced 
^ suit, you’ll find it here—but no shoddy at any price.

Men's Suits Ready-to-wear at $3.95, $5, $6. 57, $8.75, 
SlO, 812 to *15.

Men’s Suits Made to Measure, $12 to $25.00.

—r --- Tlmw i, publia bed at 27 and 28 Canterbury Street, every
Be^,'nd»v ex*e^d 1 -by^he St John Time. Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. ,A 

joint Stock companies Act^ y BBU)1NO| Bditor. New Suit.
For Girls and Children at

Popular Prices.
%

VICI KID High Stipes, 11 to 3 .
VICI KID High Shoe*, S to 101,
Via Tcm Law Shoes, 11 to 3 
VICI KID Low Shoes, 8 to 101 ..
BROWN KID Low Shoes, 11 to 3.. 1.65 
BROWN KID Low Shoes, 8 to 101.. 
PATENT OOL/T 3 strap Shoes, 11

to 2 .. ................................... “ '*
PATENT COLT 3 strap Shoes, 8

to 101.................*.......................... „
Via KID SANDAL Shoes, 11 to 3 1-3B 
VICI KID SANDAL Shoes, «to 101 L15 

No cramped, pinched feet it these 

Shoes.

iting iAimerica can render is a lucid expla
nation of the real secret and efficiency and 

of local government m -the United 
Kingdom. This is the sense of public duty 
and obligation, which forces active busi- 

and representatives of the

We exercise the greatest 
care in cutting and making.

Our SUITS retain their 
shapely, stylish appearance 
and possess an extra measure 
of the kind of snap that iden
tifies our tailoring.

Reliable woollens. Latest 
patterns to choose from. Y ou 
are invited to see them.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
An Aberdeen correspondent of the New 

York Tribune, alluding to the invitation 
extended by Mayor Dunne of Chicago to 
n Glasgow expert on. municipal tramways 

j to visit the American city and give them
the ■ benefit of his special knowledge, enevgy and talents to the work
throws «ome further light upon the extent 0j jQcaj governraeQt without other reward 
to which municipal ownership has spread ^he approval of their fellow citizens

in Scotland. In the course of his letter anj a good conscience. T-fiis is the safe- 
lie says- guard which protects the great mundeipal-

The tramway undertakings owned bv the jtjes {l.om the consequences of reckless 
local authorities in Scotland represent a gaaJWe an(j crude experiments in oollectiv- 
capital-outlay of •;^®*S’466 A°!LCOnn<l in ism more or less socialistic in form and 

| ^“to^eS^éarove'r 200,000,000 pasmn- spirit. The town council, in Aberdren 

,wwwere carried by them, against 56,wK),- an<j Glasgow are good government omos 
i- ,flgojby private corporations. The Glas- <yomposed 0{ public-spirited msrekamta and 

gow idea that tramways must w ® wealthy residents, with as high asanas of

, —i <« ». —«*- ”■
f the public service has been taken up de- local administration ns the university f*o- 

liberate!/ sad cautiously by one munici- jessorg haTe jn promoting the interests of 
1 polity after another; and fbewtgood letters and higher education. Muni- 
SLWWvtnStb reconstruction and cipal socialism is «u£e and moocwmsw’hen 

increase in outlay. it is directed with caution and sobriety of
i..i.— judgment by these conservative town coun-

■Kiia writer says, however, that surprise ^ The cf wery undertaking a»d
is expressed by Scotchmen that Chicago ee^riment jg calculated as shrewdly and 
ehould,invite a Glasgow city official rather aefW,iouely as private investment are 

familiar with the finan- jaaia. eT#ry generation is compelled to 

pay its own debts; and local government 
is kept out of petitie tad is left under the 
control of trained muaioipal serviees.”

There was a happy gathering at the 
Martello Hotel, West End, last evening 
when, through the courtesy of ex-Aid. 
Barker and Aid. Tilley the member» of 
last year’s Common Council gathered and 
enjoyed a eympeeium. of oratory, mu«nc 
and culinary delicacies which will long 
be remembered by those present. The 
company was limited- to the members of 
the previous council and a few guests.

Those present were ex-Aid. Barker, AH. 
Tilley, the recorder, Aid. Macrae, Aid. 
■Hamm, ex-Aid. Daley, W. C. R. Allan, 
Aid. McGoldriek, Director Cushing, Har
bor Master Ferris, Director Wisely, Com
mon Clerk Wardroper, ex-Aid. MftxweU, 
Superintendent Murdoch, D. A. Fox, H. 
C. Ritchie, Oapt. Fred Green of No. 1 

age Corps, Lieutenant Charles Robert
son, Deputy Mayor lewis, ex-Aid. Bfan- 
nen and F. E. Jordan.

fix-AM. Barker occupied the presidents 
chair and AH. Tilley acted as vice-chair
man and toast master.

Letters of regret were read from the 
mayor, ex-Aid. Otrleton and AW. Fnnk. 
After the excellent menu provided by 
Host iBr&nnen had been done justice, the 
following toasts were drunk:—

TV Legal Fraternity was proposed by 
ex-AM. Barker, Who paid an tioquent tri
bute to Aid. Macrae’» services during the 
regime of the previous council, especially 
in connection witii the street railway and 
water extension bills.

Aid. Macrae made a fitting reply.
A toast to the Ex-Aldermen wee ree- 

ponded to by Messrs. Barker, Daley and

Brannen. . „ ,
The Salvage Corps received excellent res

ponses from Oapt. Green and leant Ho- 
bertoon, who pointed out theneed ade
quate quarters for toi* brandh of St.
John’s fire fighting force.___

The gathering broke up about 1J0 this 
morning with the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne. The party then embwkedon a 
bnckboard and returned to the city, vot
ing the hosts’ entertainment one of the 
most delightful functions in connection 
with aldermaoic prooedtire.--4---

$1.8»

.. 1-50
ness men
iHeured and educated olssses to devote Is»

.. 155
— - - —W 4 niTTV Mea’s and Boys’ |Cl«thier*J. N. HARVEY, 199 and 201 Onion Street. 1.35

« * 1.50

1.25». A. CAMPBELL & SOW,

SEASONABLE STYLES! High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

Salv
.4•V» t

(J^eIaundry.

is prepared to han<* ; 
talus gnd give aati*c 
get their prices b*>r 
where. R

Francis & VaughanTHE GL$2.00,i

Women's
Tan

Oxfords.

your lace cur- 
tion. Call and 
re sending else- 19 King Street.2.25,j

NEW V» JEWELRY.2.50.
Stock with the NEW GOODS a» |We are every day adding to our 

they come out, and will enumerate a fewtiian a man 
çial ff^io of tjic question.

Thie 1» because experience 
them that the municipalization of tram- 
way. is not a difficult matter so far as 

■ details of organization, equipment and 
mgnageroent are concerned. These are 
mStiacd .as easily as any -other details of 
W adpuuiatration. What is tentative 
Sd controversial je the financial side of 
munieipsl tiwaway undertaking», and to» 

chief matter with .which members
Ï 2f t*pa^«wcils are jaow iCOBceilwd-

Ae an illustration he -takes the case of

Shoes that fit the feet at prices that fit 
the pocket.

Waist Sate, 
Hat Pins,: has taught Crosses,

Brooches,
Scarf Pins,

Unite,.
Lockets,

and many other articles which are seasonable.

Bracelets,
NeoKlets,

Chains
Mr. Ellis Aehmead Bartlett, the corres

pondent of the London Times, who was 
present during the siege .and capture of 
Pert Arthur, says of the Japanese: "The 
Jap is a devourer of candy and sweet 
.things. He is also an inveterate cigarette 
smoker. He is most jubilant when he is 
ordered into action. -Perhaps he is told 
that he hss to attack a position in twenty- 
four hours. Instead of growing serious -be 
-becomes happier, enohes all bis cigarettes, 
eats all hie oandy and then throws himself 
rejoiemg into the fight; perhaps to be 
blown up by a hand grenade or shat 
through the heart with a rifle bullet, tie 
regards the Emperor Of Japan as the titod 
qf his religion and therefore regajRg.piaiêe 
or Marne from him mush as a Christian

direct

The IteBehMe Shoe Co., Ltd. - King St.FERGUSON PAGE,

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677*679 Main Street.

- - 397 Main StreaL

;

Sideboards and ^xlengion Taints-

sprm"nti5y" ssïïsart sk
will pay you decidedly to look in here.

jy investigate the claim we make of supplying good Furniture 
atiprdinary prices.

k» - ’ BUSTIN S WITHERS, - * -
I ■' " Open Evening*. _______

Aberdeen, aa.folowe:-
exajeok thfo staid, dignified and 

■rJSrEen,ef Aberdeen has follow-
ed Glasgow in tMtoway service’ ^ 
every other branch of . mumcipal work. B
srsvidk» iselôotric tramway » * 
til m*5r nr*— gas .and supplies of eleotnc 
lR*^nd power, and while the manage- 
Stot-ef àhe street çar.eervrce has begMt

*** lepgtii of-over fourtoen^^
minute serooes bstwenthe 
e and the Bridge of Don, 

hetmben Market stoeet and Woodside, 
Gtotie street and Mannofiati, be- 

Tl^nrkstÈ Street and Bosemoant, od . 
a circular route, and during the summer 
between Market street and 

: tabbing station. Since -the introduction
h electric power 'tbe number of pamen- 

gera -has increased from 7-”^°
000000 oed. -tbe «evenues from ®3vwu

I lation. With an average fare of a penny, 
Aberdeen hse cheap and rapid 
and, ae Ae power is.supplied by toe elec- 

I trie department, the service is fairly eco- 
I somical, the cost per mile averaging su- 

;- pence half-penny. Yet member» af the 
town council tell me that the experiment

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s -

A Large Assortment of
>1

A FIRST CLASS SHOWI
X-

: - -Xc M. Yale’s Everlasting Devil’s 
Auction Secures a HI at 

the Opera House.

__ ts, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices*

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

at the Opera House last eight, Sf®*4? * 
excellent entertainment, and the large 
asdieeoe present we* delighted.

The dhanges that have bee» made »«* 
last ^pm«d to ^

In the

Soldier would regard a 
from the Almi^ty.”

I Lordly Bnllding.toI
re of

# SWEET. PEAS ! ^Bishop Potter, at the amniverayy«meet- 
«f the Acton’ -Fund of Affierica,' in 

the Broadway Theatre, New York, this 
week, said he believed the tendency of 
stage inlusnoe was for good. Alluding to 
-the irsslnsifm of -biro actors ferom member
ship in the Young Men’s Christian As 
soeiatioa of Pittsburg, he said: " I should 
feel ashamed if 1 did not here resent the 
action ef the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation of Pittsburg in their unjust 
reasonings. I seldom have 
rawness. Men of the dramatic profession, 
and the women stand in exactly the same 
li^ht as the east of us. There is good and 
and there is bad on the stage, as there is 
in law, m medicine, in Wall Street, and in 
other walks ef bnsinsas and profeerional 

life.”

BAY CHALEUR
fULi Of HERRING

BISHOP BREWSTER
We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city. 

Call and see them. . .
p e. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 832.

Pleads for largeness of Liberty 
In the Church ef <3irist.

the companywmneonmia and to a roak *he scene, is a 
. . much improved one. The name Of

JMttffliStm:, N. B., May M.-lSpeaal) “V ^ ^ changed from Ltiomnia 
-During the last thirty years herring have y—hut the reasaa is «* P*8^
not been so ’plentiful as thie spring to the token htoiaBy, the name to » maano-
Bay Chaleur. One farmer at Black Pwnt, ^ when the redoubtable Toby
Restigouche County, landed sixty barrels u„ .temporary lodgement therein he finds 
from one net on Monday morning. it M hard es «ver to woo deep. The laugh-

Peter Pad, an India* belonging to Eel abk chinese gee ne to retained, but the 
River, Restigouche County, was killed on scenes in the toet act as» new,
the Chark River lumber drive yesterday. an(J a very laughable tournament m an- 

Twenty millions of lumber has reached troduced. The finale to unchanged, 
the Bsetigoudie boom. AD Qie drives are Hermann, to the rote of Chaos,
coining out successfully. the Imp of Darkneas, is a remarkably

The Lady ‘Eileen touched the Dalbousie clgver g^oba* apd oontortiouist, andhe 
whmf at 10 a. m. today on her firrit return m ^ fun making all A* time. The 
trip. She should have readied here last rt o{ Toby, «he donkey, to now taken 
night. A merchant from Port Daniels re- . George Topaok, who does it very weU. 
ports her a good boat at sea, comfortable, ogj-jg, jg Mis* AHee Stoddard, Madame to 
but slow in dtocharging freight. It took >&e Edoe. W«t, Count Fortuto is Mias 
eleven hows stopping at diffiweet points Herndon, and Janet theM.il,kmaid is Mas» 
to dtodharge fourteen .carload» of freight, Seigel. Miss Herndon to ww
Forty carloads of mixed freight «till await known h«e and received s warm welcome 
her at CampbeDton. toet evening. Mtos Stoddard

West are new here in their respective

The dancing and marching art especially 
good, the costume» being new and Very, 
pretty. The scene laid to the gardens of 
Confucius to as funny as ever, and some 
very pretty darning was done by the 
-Japanese” meidens. This saison Miss Jen
nie Prager is the premiere danseuse, and 
Ae <fid some very graceful balls* and toe
dkneinfl. ,

The principal epeciaity artiste ape the 
Maxsmith Duo, sod their juggling and 
other stunts performed on upright lad
ders were as good as have ever been seen

Sixty Bamsk in One Net—The 
Lady Eileen Is Slow—Legs 

Coming Out
âSSStï»
^Lsrgeiee. of .liberty within tte chnrch 
the Amerioso Oh uroh Congress has alw»s 
recognised. The Ohurch Congress has ott
ered a generous hospitality to ideas, as* 
done much to moderate the rancor and to 
elevate the tone of theological s»d oociss- 
lastlcsl controversy by bringing représente

nt different schools and parties togjth- 
its platform and there bringing ties 

to a better understanding of toch othw. 
The Ohurch Congrees is an illustration Mid 
evidence that this churohte at onceoethoiic 
and free, and that here, within toe ll”l »«i 
loyalty to the simple, historic telth ot Jesus 
Christ thought la free. So It ought to be. 
The Hherty wherewith Christ aet us tree in
cludes freedom to know «11 the truth .for 
which the mind was made. The true faith of

^2he,r
“"‘on th«Vthreshold of these 
is well to remind ourselves that the liberty 
wherewl-th Chrtrt set us free includes the in
tellect; that bis faith fetters no thinking 
that is sccordlng to faot and We. tb*t 
his claim on men always means emMlcipa- 
tlon. It is Interesting to note that out of 
subjection to Christ comes freedom in the 
aplrit. We see it in the «P^olte< age. Hen 
submitted to the mastery of Christ, and the 
result was a large liberty. Elemental forces 
of the aoul were set free in ecstasy, in 
strange phenomena of utterance 
pretation that would have astounded certain 
of our prayer-book churchmen.

"Christ's truth is not to be upon 
in selfish isolation. Truth cannot be 
dividual possession, like a private pond. 
Rather is it like the ocean, wide eM vast, 
washing many shores. The spirit or Christ a. 
truth is the spirit of the holy Catholic 
church. In tills catholic spirit, large and 
generous, let us consider the social ques*, 
tiens to he at this congress discussed.

AN NIïTB L ANCKIMN

are consider-

CARPETSATCARPETS e • •• • •
such nar-

SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

takes
INtlvse 

er on IN

torotfo^t J^lus, which may eventually 

•nable them to contribute to the rates.
With a percentage of 81 
capital, and a percentage of fifty-eigjit of 
expenses -to receipts, the surplus remains 
stationary, *t about £14,281, and when 
interest and repayment chargee are met 

. «his to held over as.a provision for depre- 
- eia-tion and reserve, and there are no 
‘ profits yet available for the relief of tax- 

>■ nayera. The members of the council are 
’ mw hoping for a larger suyplus with in 

4 ereare of pspulation and traffic, but they 
« are cautious in their forecasts. The Dun- 
: dee municipality, which also owns and 

r. iiniHit-s Jt- tramway eerviee», has had a 
{ ^xpoimoe. The «urplue there is
•, gbout £4,600, and no oontrfimtioo to made 

. ’ to the rates.

Desling -next with -Glasgow, this writer

rey*:—
Whji» Glasgow has led the way m an 

riAsigwed career of municipal eaetoltom and 
tried numerous experiment» in oqllsctiv- 
iem, there has been no reoklew finance,

^ and the rest of every detail of arimintobra- 
. h»» .keen oreefully calculated and ev-
. ^ tinduttsIlinL hae been conducted with 

v - prudence Mid oooservatiem. The airr- 
- plus of £888402, which is reported through 
' «hf Board o# Trade as the profit of the
< -tr,------ r for-the laet financial year would

mm highly eetiefactory aa the outcome 
w,» capital outlay of £2,107A80, and the 
husrig .of carrying nearly 189,000,000 paa- .(Me.)
mangeas at an avenge of a -fraction lea» ^ despatch which appeared in Wcdnes- 
I^Y* a penny. If a private corporation
ImA tialls Sli the ggoounte there would 
{tps beSal a good margin for dividends;
%at -Scottish prudence cuts down the con- 
Sretien to (til# relief of the ratas to £28,- 
jjO or tew tlia-n onetorrt-h of the surplus.
TVs sum of £109AK is deduatod for inter- 
art sod repayment, dhnegos .before 
plus to readied, and then AM,MB to writ
ten off fqr tegpreetotion and reserve. The 
«own council to eot «addling Suture gener
ations with enormous dsbt», but by pay- tour years ago m a
tfUAiSZ ToSiïZLt *£L GtfiUrtt reltodatthe T^ office 

2 2rauscd thirty-three yearn. It nlsv yesterdsy afternoon for information^as to 
Stiate .upon making the Amount expended -the despatch. ^She Mid ’
jhr renewal» and tonproverawite a charge ^ «^d^ôin’himduîtog that time.

fÉtiimo evtry «jmual «orplue by allowance» employed ae a river ri ,

w* concern himteK witii these nev« Wrd ^^^^rfption:- 

*ï»t«rieg of qps»srv*tiyo finance, or at- « | ^ in height, of a sandy
tempt to forecast the ultimate value of Abou^S »- 8 b‘ild His skull
So etoctric tremvrey» « a «rummpal ,n- t«pan^d7«Kl this faot should

zrs’rtS'-t ers b. -mm.. ... - «-«-s»-
imrprise «the politicien* of Chicago if he 
flrct* n clear account of the conservatism 
of Scottirtii finance.

Wlhuof Kidderminster■

Union AxmlnsterThe Chicago teamsters’ strike appears 
doomed to end in failure. There was 
really nothing to commend it to the sym- Hemp Brussels tvpatiiy of the public, since the teamsters 
did not strike because of any grievance of Are being shown the newest 

designs and colors inArt Squarestheir ewn, and because the affair hae been 
- parked by brutality and riotous demon

strations.
VelvetCARPETS,

CURTAINS
IIWilton:

4
The latest rsports indicate that the Jap

anese army may be again on the move in 
/Manchuria and -that the -boasted -skill of 
-the /Russian general, Ltoeviteh, may 
be put to the test. Land and eea engage
ments may occur at nearly the same time.

Carnegie is qtill trying to get aid of his 

.money.
three of us who are piling up wealth at a 
startling rate and refuting to desist.

ROBBED OF $500
rebended Axmlnster *

Montreal Man Meets Two Friends 
Who Relieve Wm of Money.

tapestrysoon

iaVelvet AND(Boston Transcript, Wednesday.)

at the Revere House. Last night be started 
out to see Boston. In the South End be met 
two men who were congenial end wno ac
cepted his invitation to return to the hotel 
with him and partake of his hospltanty. 
Duncan took them to his room. When he 
awoke this morning his acquaintances were 
gone and a search of his clothes disclosed 
the fact that a roll of $500 in United States 
and Canadian bills was also misting.

Dtrnoan reported his loss to the police of 
the Joy street station, but -he was able to 
give the officers so meagre a description of 
the men that there Is little expectation of de
tecting them.

withLinoleums 
and Oilclotlis 

Curtains

House Furnishings,"He evidently hopes to discourage
A LITTLE OUTCAST?

One art in "A Little Outcast,” which is 
conceded to be the best melodramatic pro
duction of the season, requires a sixty foot 
car to hold the one set. The stage is cleared 
of all other scenery to make room for tins 
gigantic setting and when tile curtain -rises 
one of the most magnificent stage pictures 
ever seen Is displayed in a splendid night 
view of New York harbor. The tall tower- 
llke building and the great tome of the 
World building, which are Visible from tne 
Battery, are brilliant with hundreds of elec
tric lights and stand out against -the nignt 
sky in a golden glory. The rush of thé in
coming tide, the thrilling fight in the watt», 
the eleotric launch with its police coming to 
the rescue of the drowning and the rea.ietic 
sightoend sounds ma*e it a diilflcult thing to 
realize that one is not In the presence of the
rGThishpmduction will be seen at the Opera 
House on Thursday and Friday night of 
next week, with matinees Friday and Satur
day. They do not play Saturday night

For the Season of igoç.
AN ANXIOUS WIFE\

here. , .
The Devil’s Auction will be repeated 

tonight, when the attendance will doubt
less b« equally ae large.

The new exits from ithe balcony and 
gallery were used for the first time last 
night, sad as a consequence the uaual 
congestion in the foyer waa greatly re
lieved.

♦Mrs. Frank Guillett, of 87 Marsh Road, 
fears -that her -husband's bones have been 
fished from the waters of Rangeley Lake 

Her fear w based upon the follow-

Carpets made up and stored 
until required. Mitch;;

I

day night’s Twn««:
“RUMiFOED FAJJU6, ME., May 10.— 

Information was received here today from 
Bemis that the skull, breast and kg bones 
of a human being had been found in 
Bangeley Lake. Ko clothing was found 
other than a belt fitted with rings, such 
a» lumbermen wear. They were believed 
to be the remains of one of two river 
drivers named Guilette who went out 

canoe and were cap-

A CENTENARIAN DEAD
NEW YORK, May 12—Joseph Lewis, 

104 yeans of age, to dead at his home here. 
He served with his two eons throughout 
.the civil war.
27 children.

. ♦
etASho

that a big pnekafc M Rainbow cut 
plug smoking t otei Ski costs only 
10c„ and the quality is wondeffully 
good.

uld KnowPipe-Smok:
Lewis was the father of

the judgment

OF PARIS
a sur-

-
Vi

+-YORK THEATRE, SATURDAY, MAY 20th.
DR. GRENFELL willfecture on his work in LABRADOR, under 

ranch of the Deep Sea Mission. Lecture

NOT ONE MURDER
m all in favor of the Dip Hip.

/This corset gives to any figure 
w t the long waist and slender hips 
i^/ about which are built all the 
Sft latest modes in ladles’ gowns.
Fp The D. & A. Dip Hip, No. 3tO 
IJ jg modeled on the latest Parisian 
\ lines and is a work of art. You 

will find in it the maximum Of 
style, comfort and wear, *

The price is #1.2$

tot
a comedy drama by Pauline Pbelpe and Mar
ion Short, which waa one of the greatest fin
ancial and artistic successes of last season, 
*nd is said to be a model play in as much as 
it consists of four acts of most dramatic ma
terial relieved by abundant humor. Its story 
is told without the commission of a crime, 
yet it is as thrilling at times as anything 
Sardou has given the ,stage, and merits 
from twenty to thirty pirtain call# at each 
performance.

the auspices of the L 
illustrated profusely.

in Drug Stores..Tickets, 25c. On

r
rBEDDING OUT PLANTS

AND WINDOW PLANTS. THE GLOBMaUNDRY. 5
All varieties. Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578. mmis the timil 

blankets washed. ll 
dry does that class of

:o have your 
e Globe Laun- 
wotk.

Now
Marsh Bridge. /McLEAN ® CHARLTON, - Florists, If.i

•' I I♦ DOMINION ^CORSET) 

MFC. COMPANY 
TOlONTOf* Tmonhéal

Hints to Pipe-Stnok' Established 1889-Telephone 696.

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked. 

Boneless FIBH. OÿSteffi end

The Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastryidypen the 
r ]M Rainbow 
« you will

To “break in” a pijte, 
inside of the bowl.
Cut Plug Smoking t<roa 
911 joy your smoke.

royal standard *I But tliy most significant of his state- 
«iiÿiri*, nwl one which may well be taken 
to heart by Canadian municipalities, is 

tile fqJLquring :
“The fieet service which Mr. Dfilryexple 

m any other Boot* municipal servant vis-

310.D1P:HIP QUEBEC
Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.

. Wholesale by
. . 23 and 24 Sooth Wharf.

♦
Fond Mother.—“Tommy, ItAnfi this Is 

your birthday. What would you like beet?
Tommy (after a moment’s reflection). “I 

think I should enjdy seeing the baby tpank- 
•d.”—Pick-Me-Up.

and
NORTHRUP « CO, - Classe, \
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GIDEON L O. L 
CELEBRATION

TEN YEARS>v
i -

B^UMNSSS MUSTFOLLOWTBtSS OFftRlNGS.

6 Piece Toilet Sets, $1.25; 6 Piece Toilet Sets, in 3 colors, Si.50; 
10 Piece Toilet Sets, in 3 colors, $2.00; >0 Piece Toilets Sets, stip- 

<, pled gold, S2.50; 10 Piece Toilet Sets, daisy painted, S3.00.

A BARGAIN 
UST FOR

FOUR UVELY 
SPEOUL SALES.TOMORROW !IN ST. LUKES

Successful Career Was 
Properly Observed Last 
Night — Some Good 
Speeches.

Rev. R. P. McKim and 
Wife Remembered by 
Their Congreation.

!
1

■ ♦ Sale No. 1—Brand New Summer Wash Goods !; ; F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West. i

Compare the Original Prices With What We Ate Now Ashing.

FINEUNB‘of WH?TE°DK»TaWnST .
SPECIAL LOT OP WHITE MERCERIZED MATTINGS.

(FRONT STORE.)

i
There was a pleasant social event last 

evening in the Sunday school room of St. 
Luke’s church, the occasion being the tenth 
anniversary of Rev. R. P. McKim’e pas
torate.

Practically all the members of the con
gregation were present, and in addition to 
there being an enjoyable programme of 
musical selections, a complimentary 
dress, accompanied by presentations, was 
read to the pastor and ins wife.

W. H. Smith presided, and the opening 
selection was given iby the Amphion quar
tette, after which there was a duet by Mrs. 
F. G. Spencer and George R. Craigie. 
There Were solos by 'Miss Emma Rubins, 
Mrs. Hemming and Samuel J. McGowan, 
and a duet by W. H. Smith and Captain 
Rawlings.

The musical programme ended, the chair
man, in behalf of the congregation, read to 
Mr. McKim an address.

Accompanying the address was a silver 
communion service, presented to the pas
tor, and a parlor table to Mrs. McKim.

Mr. McKim’e reply was brief but very 
feeling. The gifts were unexpected, he 
said, and he could but express hie heart
felt appreciation of such kindness. He 
had endeavored during his ten years’ pes
tera te to labor in the best interest* of the 
people, but he realized that his shortcom
ings had been many.

in all undertakings he had enjoyed the 
loyal «apport of the members of tit. Luke’s. 
Without their devotion he could have ac
complished but tittle, and the address and 
presentations would further serve to re- 
blind tin. McKim and himself of the 
kindly relations existing between them and 
the congregation.

ïl
NEW ESTABLISHMENT Gideon, L. O. L., celebrated its 14th 

nivemary last night in the hsB, Germain 
street. Wilfrid C. Day, worshipful master, 
occupied the chair, and on the platform 
with him were Past Grand Master D. 
HipwéU, of Woodstock; R. A. O. Brown,
S. B. Bustin, Geo. Jenkins and Aldermen 
Baxter, Sproul, McArthur and VaHwart, 
and Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.

The first speaker was Mr. Maxwell. He 
said he was proud that he was an Orange
man. The charter members of Gideon 
lodge, and he saw some pesant, could 
look with satisfaction at the progress 
made. The Orange order had within its 
membership, of the best and brightest 
men in this city. He urged them not to 
be members for name sake sake alone, but 
for the good that the order was doing in 
the promotion of freedom of religiow lib
erty. Orangemen stood for toleration for 
all, special privileges for none; it stood by 
the Bible and was the bulwark of Pro
testantism. He was uncompromisingly op
posed to Separate schools and said that 
the government were moving in opposi
tion to all freedom when they passed the 
autonomy bill; they were shackling a free 
people in the new provinces.

Past Master Geo. Jenkins spoke of the 
growth of the order, its principles, etc., 
and said the order stood for closer rela
tions between Canada and the mother 
country.

The chairman next called upon Aid. Mc
Arthur, who said he was proud of Orange- 
ism; he spoke of its steady growth all over 
Canada, as he said, the 12bh 6f July cele
brations indicated, St. John, however, did 
not take its proper place in this regard, 
there should be more young blood, and he 
urged those members who had hone to get 
them in the order as soon as possible. He 
also spoke in opposition to the autonomy 
bill. He had been against separate schools 
in 1806 and he was against them today. 
“As the government were turned out in 
1886 on the school question,’’ said the ald
erman, “this government T believe should 
and will -be turned out in the next fight.”

He spoke of the late civic election, and 
said that he had not intended to come 
out until approached by Mr. Vanwart and 
Mr. Sproul, and he thought the fact of the 
Orangqmen standing together was respon
sible for their -election. The same would 
apply, he said, to ex-Ald. Maxwell, in the 
previous civic electron. He ako spoke of 
the caucus of the newly elected aldermen. 
"There was not, perhaps, as much quiet- 
nass as we have here tonight, their was 
some bumping about, and some surprises, 
surprises to ms as well am any one else, as 
1 want it understood that I did not ask 
any man inside the cacue or out for a vote, 
nor did I ask any man to vote for me for 
alderman, as an Orangemen.”

He eaid that he had been told that a 
lot of liquor and money bad been spent 
in the late civic fight, and he believed 
that this was something that ministers 
had not spoken of from their pulpits.

The^new wharf for the west ride cams 
in for some attention also. He was glad 
that the council had accepted the govern
ments proposition. Some aldssmem wanted 
to hand the question over to a committee 
in the old, old way, but he was in favor 
of up and doing, and every alderman that 
voted for the acceptance of the proposition 
should be proud of it.

There were also speeches by S. B. Aus
tin, Past Grand Master Hip well and AM. 
Baxter. During the evening a vocal and 
literary programme was carried ont, and 
at the dose refreshments were served.

• Now only 10a 
* Now only 16c. Yi.

an-

A CREDIT TO THE CITY
m>

Sale No. 2—Men’s Regatta Shirts, Only 75c. Each 1
Ivory One Of This Seasons Stock, Good Colors, Correct Style.

ftd-
Emerson & Fisher and Staff Will Hold a Reception 

Next Tuesday-Afternoon—Description of Their 
Seven-Story Building and Its Equipment

Plai"rt9r^\B1i,f aÜLd Tons* 7th FancV StrlPes, In excellent tagte, soft plain fronts, plotted fronts 
ÔÜf *7* * Ii**:, Somc h*ve cuffc and collars attached, others detached. Open at back and
Open at front, reliable cut and tailored. Sixes, 14 to’ 17.
______ (MEN’S* OUTPtTTINGS.)

r On Tuesday next, from S to 6 p. m., no 
goods will be sold in the establishment of 

A Fisher, at 28 Germain street, 
*ut the firm and their staff will be at the 
girvios of all who desire to call between 
those hours and inspect the new building, 
Which merits a description because it is 
gt once a credit to the firm and to the city 
ef St. John.

In the first place, the building is 100 x 60 
feet, six stories high ip front, and seven 
from the yard in the rear. The lower or 
semibasement floor, opens out on a large 
yard where the firm have a barn for their 

. Thre^yaid is reached from Ger- 
» main street toiiie ugh a covered, fireproof 

, ’ v alley. A awe door connects the alley

The offices of the firm and staff are at 
the rear of this department, and are large, 
splendidly lighted and handsomely fitted 
up. There is a aide entrance from the al
ley to the stairway <m that side, for the 
convenience of the help, who pass in and 
out without going through the store or 
tile office., to the various floors above. /

Sale No. 3—Cloth Shirts for Ladies and Misses !
For Knockabout, “ Second lest," Outing or Workaday Wearing.

Navy,Black and Grey Venetian and Tweed Cloths. Up-to-date Trimmings, summer weights, suit- ■ 
able for suburban and holiday trips, etc. Many would appreciate these garments for workaday 
apparai#

THE MISSES’ SKIRTS WILL COST FROM..................................8125 to SI «Û Back I
THE LADIES’ SKIRTS ARE LOWERED IN PRICE TO • - $L40 to 83 00 I

(SECOND FLOOR.) * * * ■

Sale No. 4—Edgings and Insertions, 5c. Yd. !
ç . ,, . ^ . For Trimming Waists, Dresses and Children s Apparel.
Specml lot of Guipure Edges and Insertions for Waists and Dress Trimmings. Special lot of Oriental 

Edges and Insertions for Waist and Dress Trimmings. For Children's Attire, especially, these are 
Jn Perfect taste. (main store.)

Floors Higher Up
The next floor is used for the display of 

mantels and gratoi, stove, end ranges. The 
mantels and gratae are set up with colored 
background, and showing Wood end carpet 
effects on the floor, and the whole display 
is most effective.

The next floor above has the packing 
room in the rear, between the big elevat
ors; and the rest of it is given up to the 
long rows of compartments for the storage 
of small hardware. Their combined capa
city is very large, and yet each article 
can be seen and reached with the greatest 
ease.

On the next flgpr'*up 
where Old Tjefetinxe 
large, airy gtf ifril ljf 
labor saving <

*

i!
!:

New Tailored fiats Cheap ! 

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street. Germain Street. Market Square.

*
*is the work room,

re is made. It is 
ktod, and has every 

ce. fha soldering irons 
air, a fan being op- 
motor. This im the 
hj& system in this 
r is also an electric 
a warm water bath

-, f PROFITABLE m

ADVERTISING
by 1an am

Era, ted by tan ela 
Irsfc introliuctio#
■art of Caiada. 8 
«dishing machine,
1 which Avery .^ce of tinware is tested 

ng into stock. This is a Very

New Hampshire Reaps a 
Harvest From Its Summer 

.Boarders.

■:

I
V- i **********************

REMINGTON BILLING MACHINES. ROMANOFF, f . \5 bi ice.
i(Boston Transcript.)

(Fifteen years ago the State of New 
Hampshire began a systematic effort to 
make known to the world its attractions 
for summer boarders. It was a conviction 
of some of those most interested in the 
advancement of the State that there was 
a field for profitable exploitation, New 
Hampshire agriculture seemed to be de
cadent; it# industries were holding their 
own, but the character of the State itself 
seemed to be changing. A concentrated 
movement to bring summer hoarders was 
started, given its most powerful impulse 
by the inauguration of the "Old Home 
Week” idea of Governor Rollins, and the 
State Board of Agriculture began to give 
its time to inducing people to acme to 
New Hampshire to torn the abandoned 
fauns into cummer homes, instead of try
ing to make new forms out of won Out 
ones—a task which had proved hopeless 
unless outside capital was interested.

In tile latest publication of the State 
Board of Agriculture of New Hampshire 
some of the result» of the work are eum- 
marked.Oompiled statistic# show that since 
1880, the year when the state immigration 
department launched its work, 1,313 «mi
mer homes have been build in New Hamp
shire. The number of summer visitors 
has increased from 63,000 to nearly 200,- 
000 each year, and the Cost of «mimer 
homes improvements since I860, summer 
hotels and improvements, boarding-house 
and farm-jtouse improvement» on account 
of summer board, reaches the grand total 
of 411,901,875. A typical town is Warner, 
near Keatfearge Mountain, Which has the 
general attractions of New Hampshire 
towns for summer boarders, and in which 
eighteen summer homes have been built 
in the last fifteen years at a east of $31,- 
800, while $14,800 has been spent in im
provement#. It k estimated that $25,000 
was left in this town last season by 
mer boarders, and this town is by no 
means exceptional. In the town of Carrol 
the property which is occupied only in the 
summer pays three-fourths of the town, 
taxes. In Oonway White Horae and 
Cathedral ledges Were bought by summer 
visitors and about 100 acres of land 
in both given to the state for perpetual 
preservation.

•Nature gave to New Hampshire ma jew 
‘tic mountains, beautiful lakes, * charm
ing eeacoaet, a pure, bracing atmosphere. 
To these gifts man has added much, and 
some things that were Overlooked at first 
are being given hoed. The forests and 
fish and game are being preserved; the 
highways are coming to deserve the name 
of “good roads." The people of New 
Hampshire -have come to a realisation of 
the fact that, while they have been, denied 
a fertile soil to produce great crops, they 
have something which the States which 
produce the world’s food supplies cannot 
offer. Along with the beauties of New 
Hampshire has come a general desire 
within for a social advance which shall be 
commensurate with the progress in 
terial things, and each good work brings 
along gome other, making for human prog
ress.

floor* above this are used as general
stock rooms. Z Successor to B. Myers,

« 695 Main Street Is a Revelation.Tuesday’s Reception
As already stated, Emerson & Fisher 

win 'hold a reception on Tuesday afternoon 
next from 8 to 6 p. m,, when no goods 
will be sold, but the staff detailed to show 
visitors over the new establishment. By 
that time everything will be in good order, 
the hurry and trouble of moving and doing 
business at the same time having made it 
impossible to get All the departments ar
ranged at an earlier date.

The building is one' of the most

• >

pe
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them;

W. H. Thorne St Co.,
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
•James Pender & Co., 
International Harvester Co., 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (OakHall)
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co.,
St. John Business College. ' i

»

with one of tiie large dry goods elevators 
which run from basement to top floor of 
the big building, so that teams can lead 
or unload under cover, and the goods do 
not have to be handled a second time. Or 
the teams can go into the yard and back 
into the basement betide another big ele
vator at the other side of the building.
Nothing could be more convenient for the 
handling of good.. The basement floor foment end completely equipped for the 
affords large «pace for the storage of heavy raPid transaction of burinera that is to be 
materials. found in Canada.

»
«

7S Suits and coats, in 60 styles, for the a 
rest liter Hester rush. With one de- C 
itive move we insure a quick and 
complete diepoeal of them.
We do not think that St. John, at f 

this time of year, was ever offered such P 
-, extraordinary bargains, $15.50 tailor- > 
5made suit for $11.60. A $14.00 suit for* 
Ip $12.00. Colors, blue, black, brown nod dti 
Jj srajr.
X A very large «Montaient In Ledies*
I and Children’s Skirts, at very lew 
i prloei.

Baird & Peters, (j),
W. F. Hathaway St 
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabroohs,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey St Co.,
Andre Cushing St Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co.,
James Fleming St Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they say about it

►

Co.,

con-

♦ range to Silk and Lustre Wrists. 
Millinery a Specialty

BigSome General Remarks
Speaking generally of the equipment of 

the building itself there are two large 
foods elevator, end also a dumb waiter 
for email parcels, connecting all the floors. 
There ie an internal telephone system 
connecting aU departments. There are 
Stairways running from top to bottom at 
sacb side of tit* building. There is a 
standpipe-with he#* attached on each floor. 
The windows in the WMk-room floor are 
of wire glass, with iron frames end 
sashes. There are lavatories for the help 
on each floor. As there are windows in 
both front and rear of the building, it ie 
one of the beat lighted in the city, and 
luxfer prisms add to the light in the retail 
department. The building is heated by 
hot water and steam. There is a strong 
epom on one floor for cutlery and some 
other lines. There is a large room for the 

« travellers, and a eosy small one for the 
advertising department. The upper win
dows in the roar afford a magnificent view 
of the fcaifeor and the west aide. On 

“* every floor the forpreefion gained is one of 
roomineas, food light, comfort and every 
convenience ter rapid and methodical 
work. There is a large vault in the base
ment and another on the office floor.

The Retail Department
What will most interest the general 

ttor is -the retail department, with its 
handsome fittings and lofty steel ceiling 
of beautiful design. Not only are there 
large plate glass windows in front, but 
there is «ne at the south corner, giving a 
view right down to and across King street. 
Luxfer prisma add to the light effect. At 
Bight incandescent lights in clusters near 
the «ailing shed brilliance and produce a 
very artistic «fleet. There are nine lights 
in each (fluster.

The most striking features on this floor 
are the "silent salesmen,” those large cab
ins*» with glass aide» and tope which at 
once display and protect the goods. One 
of these display» 180 samples of cutlery in 
a unique way that is' most convenient as 
well as effective. In the oentre of the 
room ie a great table with 200 bin#, show
ing foods tbit sail at from 5 to 50 cents, 
eaoh having a card shewing the price.

The drawers at the retail aide of this 
room «bow on the front of each a sample 

•of the contents. In the rear is a unique 
revolving stand that displays in amazing
ly small space no less than 303 implements 
such as spades, rakes, fork# and other agri- 

■f cultural implements.
The eouthern ride of this room is devot

ed to stove», ranges, bath room fittings 
and the like. As ithe room is eo very large, 
there is no difficulty in serving a great 
many customers at the same time. Every
thing is arranged in the moat eompact 
and convenient way, and the room ia at 
the same time very attractive to the eye.

HARCOURT >

y S. ROMANOFF,t‘Mrs. Clarence Wry waa euccerafully op
erated upon for internal trouble at Mono- 1:■

| 695 Main Street.ton hospital yesterday.
A daughter waa bom to Mrs. Adelaide 

Sayre of BeeraviBe on Sunday last.
The second entertainment given by Bar- 

court Division, No. 438, 8. of T. to raise 
funds to buy an organ for the Division, 
took place last night. It was a success in 
every way, the music and recitations be
ing of a high order. L. J. Wathen auc
tioned the baskets at the close. The pro
ceeds were *30.65; and of the former one 
the net grins were $21.15, The concert pro
gramme was as follows: W. G. Thurber, 
J. A. L. Watlhen, Mrs. Freeborn, and 
Misses Jessie Dunn, Maud Macpheraou, 
Le la and ‘Bessie Ingram—Chorus; A. Dunn 
Atkineon, recitation; J. A. L. Wathen, 
cornet soio; Misses Lela and Bessie In
gram, duet; Mias Margaret MacKay, reci
tation; Gilbert L. Keswick, violin solo and 
encore; Miss Minnie Morton, recitation 
and encore ;‘Dr. and Mrs Fairbanks and 
Misses Wilson and Dunn, stringed instru
ment quartette and encore; chorus, J. A. 
L. Wathen, solo; Dr. and Mr* Fairbanks 
and Miss Wilson, trio and encore; Mrs. J. 
B. Champion, solo and «core. Mrs. Free
born and (Mis# Wilson acted as acootnpan-

*

BAILEY <a PATERSON,
Telephone 4M*. SO fUin Street.

desk, but his pen will still be aetive and 
part of his work will be done at home. His 
friends among the newspaper toilers will 
wish him continued success in the quieter 
path he has chosen. Mrs. and Miss Payne 
will be miraed socially and in musical 
circles Mias Payne’s going will be very 
much felt.

“
i

THORNS BROS. 4i
♦ AWWWWWV

Style. Quality. Price. »
We are always in the front rank—the Latest," the Very 

Best and Lowest.

îrSiïiZK S.2£M
Our celebrated ''Scott ” Hat, the pride of London and New 

York, N-oo each. See one of our windows for Children's Headwear 
THORNE BROS,, Hatters A Furriers.

( ANNAPOLIS ]
-A

OBITUARY

ANNAPOLIS, May 11.—A sock social 
m aid of King’s College fund, Windsor, 
was held in St. Luke’s school room on 
Tuesday night, sod the attendance was 
large, and a goodly sum realised.

The marriage of Mira Minna Longley 
Lockett, only daughter of Richard F. 
Lockett, of Boston (formerly of Annapolis 
and Berwick) and Hugo On wells, of At
lanta (Georgia), took place at the church 
of the Assumption on April 26th. The 
wedding presents in rinded several cheques 
amounting to about $500. The many 
friends of the bride in Annapolis county 
and elsewhere m Nova Scotia unite in 
beet wishes to the happy couple. .

The Middleton and Victoria Beach Rail
way construction -train, under Engineer 
Putman and Track-layer Walsh, with a 
crew of seventy-five men, is laying the 
track west from Middleton at the rate of 
a mile and a half a day. It is stated that 
$10,000 has been apportioned for the 
new station building at Bridgetown, which 
is to be on the north line of Mr. Abram 
Young's property, Bay Road.

Last week the Store of Major McNeil], 
of Melvern square, and the post office was 
broken into and coin, stamps and cloth
ing stolen. A few nights late, the store 
of Dr. S. N. Idler end N. M. Baker, art 
Middleton, was broken into, and the 
plate glass in the window* broken, worth 
from fifty to sixty dollere.

It is reported that Miss True, for sever
al years principal of Acadia Seminary, 
•has accepted the principal of the Ladies’ 
College in Toronto.

An emergent convocation of Eureka 
Chapter, No. 5, Royal Aroh Masons, was 
held in Masonic Temple here on Monday 
evening, the 8th inst., when the following 
companions were elected and duly itwiall- 
ed into office fof. t'he cintent year, by Rev. 
H. D. deBlois, grand chaplain: — J. M. 
Owen, H. P.; W. J. Shannon, K.; R. T. 
Harris, S.; O. W. Mills, S.; A. D. Mills 
T.; F. W. Harris, C. of H.; W. H. Wed- 
don, P. S.; J es. P. Lynch, R. A. C.; Jas. 
McDonnond, G. M., 3rd; É. C. Bourke, G. 
M., 2nd; George Wells, G. M., l*t; Rev. 
H. D. deBlois, Chap; R. 8. Miller, 
Tyler.

Rev. H. G. Colpibte, recently of Mid
dleton, who has been supplying the pulpit 
of Main St. church, St. John, has com
menced pastoral Work at Milton, Yar
mouth county.

5. C. Shafner, of Granville Ferry, has 
recently sold his fine fruit farm to Mr. 
Harold D’Al maint, of England, for $6,000.

6. E. Bancroft, of Round Hill, has «old 
has farm to his son, Aubrey Bancroft.

Percy F. Bancroft, ef Round Htil, i*.
i tends leering M a lew days fog the West.

Rev. Thomas Higgins
Rev. Thomas A. ‘Higgins, D. D., died 

May 4 at his residence, WolfviUe. He 
was bom in Rand cm and took his ti. A. 
degree at Acadia in 1864. For two years 
he taught in Horton Academy, and in 1857 
was ordained pastor of -the Liverpool Bap
tist church. After three yearn he became 
prieipal of Horton Academy. During thir
teen years he gave himself to this import
ant work. He resigned in 1874 and became 
pastor of the Baptist chur-.ii at Anna
polis, and in 1882 removed to Wolfviiie. 
In 1884 he became paatw of the WolfVille 
church, and in 1895 retired. Dr. H iggm« 
served on the board of governors of Acadia 
and -was secretary during his pastorate in 
Wolfviiie. His wife was Eliza, youngest 
daughter of the late Dr. Cramp. He leaves 
two brothers, captain Alexander Higgins, 
of Roland, Manitoba, and James M. Hig
gins, of Santa Cruz (Cal.) The late Wm. 
J. Higgins and Prof. D. F. Higgins, of 
WolfviUe, were brothers.

Mary E. Hagerman
'Mary E. Hagerman, ,the wife of Joseph 

E. Hagerman, passed peacefully away at 
her home, Greenfield, C&rleton county, on 
May 17. She was the daughter of Captain 
Stephen and Jane Currie, and was seventy- 
«even years of age. 'l%e deceased was a 
woman of reputation for her kind Chris
tian life, and the whole community mourn 
the loss of a true friend, tier two daugh
ters, 'Mrs. William Krismeyer, of Long 
Branch (>N. J.), and Mrs. Frank Morris, 
of 'Limestone (Me.), were with her at the 
time of, her death. Besides these and an 
aged husband she leaves four sons, Rev. 
Harvey, (Lorenzo, Benjamin and William 
E. Interment took place at Kmoxford, 
Rev. E. W. Simonson officiating by apeoial 
request of the deceased.
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Have You Seen Them?1 ists.
Mr». Joseph Reid returned Monday 

from her visit to Moncton.
Mrs. Jo-hn Beatty has been staying in 

Moncton since Saturday.
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SHEELEY-YOUNGS’

Carpets dusted or renovated by- 
process 1

Nothing Used by Us to injure the Nap or Pile of your Carpal
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Çafpet Can be Cleans# 
Without the Slightest Injury.

ffiST Just try us on one is ail we ask.

COMPANY DISBAND
Among the passengers by the steamer 

St. Croix this morning for Boston 
the -members of the Sheeley-Youn@s Stock 
Company. Tie company closed its St. 
John season at the Yorit Theatre on Sa
turday night last end for the first three 
nighte of this week they played 
fid engagement in Moncton, 
first thought the company would return 
to the York for a time, -but this plan 
afterwards abandoned. Many of the 
bene have been in the city since November 
last, first as part of the Dailey Company 
at the Opera House and later at the York 
Theatre under Jadk Youngs’ management. 
They have made many friends here, who 
will welcome them back at ahy time.
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THE RIFLE ASSOCIATION
The rifle aseociation, at its annual meet

ing last might in the 62nd Fusiliers’ head
quarters, elected the following officer»: 
President, -Ofcpt. J. L. Mc-Avity; vice- 
president, Cant. H. Perley; secretary-treas
urer, Capt. J. 6. Frost.

‘A discussion about rifle shooting took 
place, and it was decided to hold a match 
early in June, iby which time the new hut 
on the range will be ready for Occupancy.

It is planned to have a special opening 
of the hut at that time. The following are 
members of the council: Capt. Jas. Man
ning, Major J. T. Hartt, Lieut. E. S. Wet- 
more, -N. J. Morrison, Sergt. E. S. Glad
win, Capt. J. M. Robinson, Capt. J. IS. 
Frost, ‘Lieut. J. T. McGowan, Lieut. E. K. 
McKay, Capt. F. A. Foster.

j
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DEBATES AT ST. JOSEPH'S TTWflAP^ Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
vlluAn $3 Cleaning Works» Ltd. Phone ç8.The students of St. Joseph’» College 

Memrameook, will hafle their biennial de
bate on May 24bh. There will be a de
bate in French on the question, “Resolv
ed, that ft would be in the interests of the 
country to extend the I. O. R. to British 
Columbia rather than to construct the 
Grand Trunk Pacific lime as proposed.”

Ailphee Babineau of St. Louis, N. B., 
and James Boyle of Mill town, N. B., will 
speak in the affirmative and Nazaire Poir
ier of P. E. I. and Rene Richard of Dor
chester will represent the negative side of 
the qyratiom. The English debate will 

the resolution that riciprocity with 
too Halted States would be more benefi
cial to Canada than the preferential trade 
advocated by the Hôfi. Joseph Chamber- 
lain.

The same speakers will take part ia 
the English debate. Judge Landry will 
be the judge and will award a specie)
ÿHÎBt 4ÉM TMfcOEWM SWlfcflVfcStttlB
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DRESSY MEN
brightabWwm*. We savite lti*irc«i«ÎS^u!lkSfactl^572;

,W. 9EARLE, 359 Main Si., North End.

NIGHT SWEATS Coupons Worth Saving.
Chills and Fever, Loss of Flesh end 

Strength are symptoms of 
Consumption.

OR. «LnoUM’ff 1

Tho coupon» m 
bow Cut PlugBn 
worth saving,8 fo 
deemed in Valflable presents.

icTOgrs of Rain- 
iiil Tobacco are 
bJy can be ro-

I

Pi II TO RESIDE IN SUNBURY
PHONE 1161,Mrs. R. A. Payne and daughter, Mies 

Ella Payne, left this week for Sunbury 
county where the family home will be 
hereafter. Mr. Payne is now at Ottawa, 
representing the Sun in the press gallery 
and at the rioee of the session he will 
join Mr*, and Mira Payne at the pretty 
Stinbury county borne. Mr. Payne, after 
years of able work on the 8t. John daily 
prose has given up the toil at the «files

IGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
w fxOAvV^ !73ttti0hSt LACE CURTAINS cleaned and don* tip EdUAL TO NEW. 
VJliV; CHOICE >4» Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

Confectionery
Tpr «a: Hotte MM» Candis

II
D

Prirtt dut thé TuberOUlosU 
Sod produces flesh and atrei 

it eh Aruff , West, Tenet*.

Ifwm your system n
. t. A. tie**. li*M.to tile 

S» King St. fltfMeftei. MACAULAY AKO*. fc CO., CMy-Agente.
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THE
RAIlflOADS.0 Mothers Are Helped Scotch Hard Coal and

American Hard Coal.

—=*;the teacfcera to inspect bands and f*om 
every morning as the fnpiJs masontd to 
the class rooms, T&ile in the iDuffenm 
School the principal hid ctiked tor certain JHEIR HEALTH RESTORED

îsatfsüsarvs tttsgbunsm.
in regard to them. They were very ten
acious; they would oot abate one jo* 
or tittle of their legal righto. On the other 
hand, they roee rapidly to a position of 
importance in the community. They were 
the greatest financiers in the world; in 
Montreal they were controlling many in
dustries—notably that of the manufacture 
of ready-made clothing.

Asked to consider a great Jewish popu
lation in Montreal, Being as non-Chris- 
tiara, and whether such a condition would 
have a retailing or demoralizing effect upon 
the Christian community, the educational
ist said he could not conceive of condi
tion» such as had been described as exist- 
ing is New Yoflk, prevailing in Montreal.
On the other hand, the commercial metro
polis of tile country wa# becoming more 
and more cosmopolitan, and would be 
more and more the borne of the oppress, 
ed Jews, chiefly because it permitted of 
their following industrial pursuits — that 
is to say, manufacturing clothing, and the 
like, though it was a noticeable thing 
about the Jewish children in the Protest
ant schools that they discovered but lit
tle aptitude for manual training, and the 
Jews, as a rule, did not engage in trades, 
such as carpenters or the like, choosing 

of livelihood which had relation 
chiefly to dealing.

BÜMi

ENGLAND IS SAFE DAMAGING
EVIDENCE♦ Scotch Soft Coal, Broad, Cove, 

Springhill.OldiMine Sydney, Reserve/ 
and Pictou.

If you want to lay in a supply of No* 
any of these, ask us to quote you 
special price.

On and alter SUNDAY, Nov, 80, 190* 
trains Will run dally (Sunday exceptsdl

BâKour Sounds a Warn
ing to Germany and 

Russia

»■ follows:>
TRAINS LHAVB BT. JOHN.

Hearing of the Sleeves 
Murder Case at Port

land, Me.

A devoted mother seems to listen to 
every call of duty excepting the su
preme one that tells her to guard her 
health, and before she realizes it some 
derangement of the female organs has 
manifested itself, and nervousness and. 
irritability take the place of happi
ness and amiability.

■—Express tor Halifax and .
Campbell ton ..............<■«

■—Mixed train to Moncton a 6.St» 
4—Mixed for Moncton and
Point du Uhene .........« ......

No, 88—Exnreee for Point dm
Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 18.IS 

No, 8—Express for Sussex ... ... *«■•"»
No, 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal .„ ...... • _ ......
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

No. 7r-Exoress from Sussex ™ 9/té
No. 188—Express from Montreal .

and Quebec .......................... -
No, S—Mixed from Moncton,, 18,2(1
No, as—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Glieue and
Campbell ton ..........................  I7-4d
1—Express from Halifax .„ 18.46

No, 81—Express from Moncton
(Sunday only)- ......................  84.8a

All trains run by Atlantic Standard
Time: 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER,
General Managed

i
l
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GIBBON A CO.,
Smythe St., (near North Wharf). 

Tel. 676. ________

♦
Thé Foreign Invasion of the 

Motherland Not To Be Ser
iously Considered — Use of 
Submarines and Mines.

18.01>

Witness Swears That Edward 
Cole Once Proposed to 
Drug and Rob Sleeves.

-Sawed and Split
$2.00 per load and upwards. 

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
ÿi.25 per load, delivered.
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London, May 11-In the house of com
mons today, Premier Balfour, replying to 
a question on the subject, said the accept
ed policy in regard to the defence of ^
mercdal porto had been reversed. Ho Otpe, (N. B.), who is charged
long consideration by the a4n“r y the murder of his chum, John F.
committee of defence had «m^ud gbeeyee o£ (N. B.), April 12,
submarine mines were more U 7 Portland municipal
jure the defender, than ££ JS up Measrs. Wilson and Bod^,

enemy. He was not alluding defending attorneys,and suggested that
mines, which had played such an important JUation. He said

part in the far eastern war. it was h» province only to determine .the
Mr. Balfour thought submarine boats . - , and the state

rgsrsâïsr* - — ja. «3

Tugs*
|5^2str jar ..............
agfegjg.yg-5 3ss-” ss

Tsft'srang'^*-
tributed as nec^aity.arom. bod^ skull factored and his «nd Poteh Jews have suffered the most o£ ^ « -The Ocspdcf The Larger

An invasion of India had bemthe drea after ^ Paimouth residents ruthleea persecutions for centuries. They „ st. John’s Stone church be
ef many military lead era. The prog ™tified that April 12 they saw on the ^aV been, denied all rights of citizenship, Sunday evening next. These eer-
Ruaaia towards *0 Mÿm to tort vfeSty a ted man and a been kept from the soil; even ™have reLitiy been preached m Sti
the construction of strategic ratooa young, walking from the education hie been withheld from them. ^m^'g Cathedral, Halifax. The subject
PuM ^e «ovemm^t One carried a will need, therefore a generatiem the sormon nert Sund^ wffl apprar »
eenousnew what ito greatmlU ^ to which to work up to the level of ÇSins- ^ dhurdh notices for tomorrow.
ÎT™ tTlld boo ration of Afghanistan in a Five of these witnesses positively «den- >tian citizenship in Montreal. J’116 , Eleven candidates received the first de-
tbe *?SS£*rSrtta Æ the Central tified Cole ae the tell man m question. the opmlon of a promment educario^ at a meeting of St. John Conned, 887, 
T? “J'yL, Absorbed, and if Bus- Their description of his com^mon talked ^ who hful taken much intereetifor o g^hte o£ Columbus, last evening. The

railroads were allowed to with ithe description of Steeves. The & quarter of a century, in the Jevnah P*°- d ^ growing rapidly to St. John,
ms Strategic railroads were Falmouth witnesses said they , o£ <dty. In the opinion of this " " 8 6
,creep <&*** a®d {acej l believed dole was one of the men in ques- geDtleman> the Jews are no menace to the A Kttie girl named Uzme Nelson ws

Great Britain would ultim Ï , -were not positive. general Christian population, from the knocked down by a street car on Oty
with the military P Twenty witnesses to support of the re- ®oint o£ yiew of irréligion or impoverish- road last evening about 7.30 o dock. She

, 0 liad ever confronted. 6Txmdenbe' alibi were to court awaiting ^ent ^ Jewa are intensely religious, ÿ supposed to have been caught by the
the call to .testify, but they will probably ^ a,e tenets of their faith with fender and to 'have (rolled away near the
not be heard until the September term of far ^ore eemœtnees than do Christian wheels. No seraoue injury resulted, 
the Cumberland county suprenue court, They bave, too, an ancient cl- Wm Amthony, of Maitland (N. 6.), is
which is the next grand jury sitting. Tjlizalion, although many of the race have r ■ tered at lthe Aberdeen hotel. Mr. An-

—-, _ J___In Throughout the forenoon the respond- retrogreeeed. But even these, when they Was in (the late emadhup on the I.The Pender Compnny I® ®twa«at ease and joined in the laughter Qome to ^ city, poor and dirty, are art Q R and has a few alight truiaes as
xl_ . at humorous points to the tnal ami se - their ohildren should receive memmtoe „£ wreck. He is here to pur-Increase I heir r resent eral times exchanged Winks with frrmds ^ education, and the tatter are at once dtMe ft new boiler amd engine for his mill

..................... . .....___ s in the audience when points were eoarM #ent ^ g,^!. at Maitland.
Facilities DV AddltlOflSl by his attorneys to cross-examination of A£)0ut yùrty years ago, or thereabouts,racillue» y ^tne^es. But to the afternoonthetee- ^üy twenty Jewish children A cadet corps may soon be orgamsedm
RulMiflPC timony came so strong aagmst him that « educated to .this city—in a public connection with the high school. It is un-
BUIIdingS. he ket hie self possession and appeared j,oiMe being rented for the deretood that Thomas B. Powera, who

nervous and wearied. purpose on St. Urbian street. In the Pro- was for some years m the .artallOTy, w
Samuel Bernstein, e Portland pawn- ï' ^ of the city there are now taking the matter an hand with the idea

broker, testified that to March he sold to Jewish Children receiving a free edu- of reviving the interest m the matter
mUl. -^e^. Steeves a Waltham open-faced waitch-fnd > This number includes those who which was started some year ago.

For some years It hasbe»f^di^» a cham. He described them fully. Steeves ^ Baron de Hirech Institute There was a targe attendance Wednesday
ear-v fo beep tbe ,wire ntebt—in gave his old watch and $5 for the^wat<to which is maintained by the Pro- eTen™ at the annual meeting of the Bast
"double turn, 1. and chain. Canadian biffs were til he had. ^ Board of School Commissioners. gid Suburban Improvement Association,
order to supply toe demand, ***** George A. Currier, clerk in George B- testart^ ^ eager to «« at ^ reeidencTcf H. B. Peek. Many
completion of toe n t t will Currier’s pawnshop, said he bougM l%ey especially dee ire to become fa- tte^ o£ inter eat to the community were

- “*<*’ “* SÆ5 ^ Waltham open-faced watch «*Joie, Apri ^th the EngUto tongue. This be- ^cueeed, and toe affaire of toe seeoeda-
be run only by day, urüaaa, p<*w y, 12 Hie description talked wito Bern. foreign language to them, tey do yon found in a prosperous oondtoon. The
the demand is excephonaly bns . ,g de5cription of the watoh sold to g yf progress, of course, which fofl wing oflficers were elected for toe en-

plans for the new buikhng are now m ^ ^ ^ ^ at Cur- “~eof EngUeh Jaking parents make H. B. Peck (redacted), presi-
preparation, but tender* have no 7 tier’s stores. The firat time he offered acauisitfon of their own tongue. On deIvt. ntir. H. IB. Peck, 1st vice-president;
been called for. The etructiwe gale this same watch, the second tim 1 they are remarkably pro- £ V ^ 2nd vice-president; Frank
sure about sixty by one hundred feet, sad ^ a which afterward theotoer , j^Xn^nd Chas. W. Macrae, members
will be one story in ‘ ^ xx-t proved to be the property of a ,Asked if that were not a transmitted aip- q£ executive committee; Mias Higgins and

Anotoer resaon for the «eawoM W man_ . ^ titude, rendered prominent by necessity of !Migg sterling, subscription cranmitte#.
present works are too eongesreo, itos- mcet sensational testimony ot tme “ > imnoaed on the Jewish race by

to Place machines wher- Jrt of Felix Lewis, a Portland <^«i^P<XXan àovernnwnrt, toe
ever space can be found for fibem. _ telephone lineman, an unde of Cole’s wife. ^t^man8rejerred to said there .possibly
the wire meriiinery at present employed ^ ^ ^ four days before the tas something in toat; but toe Jewish pipe_smoker.
>wil] be placed in the new wire mfll. which ^iaJanoe ^ Steeves he met Steeves and ffeiiieraUv were very proficient. kaire8 0{ j
wfll be the targrat. of toe new buMings. He tried to borrow some money rt Th“e werHTJews in toe High School, contai
In addition there wffl be a cleaknng home, Cole- Cok took witness aside and told Th gentor gchoc)l, and 618 in the y^uable,
eod storehouse, boiler and engine rooms hjm that Steeves had «»me money and a ^ ™ ^ School. The Jewa paid
sad coal toed. gold watch, and suggested tort tbeyœuH toxefl the Protestant pan-

eaeily get possession ef them by getting ^ -to the present comparatively 
him drunk or robbing him. I told ’ Tews owned real estate, and toe taxes
I didn’t want to be mixed up in such a f eli*t contribution
mess,” said toe witness. ‘‘He wanted me elation. At the
to meet -him ait 1 o clock that day. H them was at dispotttion. to own
said we could get Steeves into i™.™°™ «state—such aa etoree, factories and
and drug him. He asked me what ™d jjjEe_ The Jewito children <Bd not, as
a drug be would use. To end t e c ' constitute any menace to Protestant
saition, I suggested using cigarette ashes m either as regards numbers or roc-
whiskey. I had never heard of such a but the educationist said
drug, but suggested rt so as to »et^away P «.neeivable that each a men-
from Me. I promised tomeet him but ^ ^ the ^ y fte0m,
didn’t I ntrt met ooutinued to ccme aa they were coming at

was. He present.
There were

GEORGE DICK, SiSi..Portland,Ms, May ll.-(8pecial)-When 
_j conclusion of toe State’s «de was 
reached, this afternoon, in the preliminary 

Edward F. Cole, recently of

rir
. , I

the TELEPHONE 1116- MonetKS, N. B.. Nov. IS. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFF10B-7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1069. 
GEO. CABVILL. 0, T. A,

com- i
HOTELS.I

ABERDEEN HOTEL ,
JVKa»

0nc«,^ti*aU* traîne‘and ‘WSTSÊ
to 81.80 per day. ___ __18-80-88 Queen BE. near Prince Wm-

. irritable, vm 
■e for her drt- 
ruins the chJBu’S

Tired, nertona I 
mother is unfit to I 
dren, and her
disposition and _

The mother shonl^^Mt be b 
she no doubt is su 
ache, headache, bee 
displacement, making** a 

Lydia B. Pinkham’sWBge 
pound is the unfoilin*cu| 
condition. It strengthen 
organs and permanent!j^su 
orders such as this leri^rtde
D^Betog ^mother of five children, I tore 
had experience with toe generaltrouWesof 
mv T was lacerated when one of my 
dSdren was born, “dfromthat hocm I date

Royal Hotel,
sassgêSfes

Victoria Hotel,
Mrs Pinkham advises sick 

free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

INFLUX OF JEWS
INTO CANADA

Easter Excursions.
means he General Publie Rates.

Tickets on Sals April 80th, 81st 
22nd, 28rd and 84th. Good to 
Return until April 26th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between aU Stations in Canadal 
East of Port Atthur. ______

as
;k-wi A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.There Are Now Twenty Thou

sand in Montreal — Number 
Increasing.

or

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

len.
CLIFTON HOUSE,Rile Com- 

for this 
le female 
■s all dis-

*74 Prinœss Street, and 114 aIJ^ x43 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throtighont. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

WAY 1 
THE ’At the LOWEST ONE 

FIRST CLASS FARE FOB 
ROUND TRIP. April lath to 
April 22nd inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between jRil 
Stations, Montreal and East* 

Schools and Collages.
To points beyond Montreal, at tbs 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONE 
WAY FIRST CLASS FARE and 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to April 32nd, lnclnsivs. 
Good to Return until May 2nd.
For' further information apply to 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N,
b* Agent’ orF Sperry,

D.P.A., O.P.B., at. John,N.Bd

:

Local •f

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H, A- DOHERTY-W. EL RAYMOND.

Notice Is hereby given that a sped si gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of James ,’pmd5* &. Limited will be held et the V* 
office ot the company, Charlotte Street Hx-

« 2? S *,** SJK,, 

S.“,UT551«»Mî!ï?ï‘“VïsS
hr the directors st » meeting of the board 
held on the nth Inst as follows, (1) suthor- 

t the board to apply for supplementary 
,_ers Patent extending the powers of the 
opany to the purchasing or otherwise so
ring of share», clock bonds or debentures 

2Taity other company or corporation, with 
the power to enjoy ail the rights of owner
ship Including the right of voting on any 
auch stock (2) repeaUngsection the
by-laws and enacting In lieu thereof that
Jeneral,'<m*y &ÏÏMSSÏ

=ud ^.‘“sriatîr oTïh.,bSetti°M
that It ehall not be necessary to publiai» 
such notice in any newapaper.

And notice is also glfen that m2 a resolution will be presented author
izing the board to moke an Investment of 
funds of the company in the atock of an
other company and that onch other busin
ess will be transacted as shall properly 
come before the meeting.

Doted April ISth 1MB. ........uatea apra RUSSELL STUROTM
Secretory.

women

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest Bnd. 

Modern Improvement».

D< W< McCORMIOK, Prop!A FACTORY
IN CANADA The DUFFEMN.♦ izin

A NEW MILL
The Trenton Potteries Co. 

to Compete in the Canadian
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE»
St. John, N. B.Market

manufacturera and toe Trenton Potteries 
Company, in Canadian territory, has 
caused toe Trenton Potteries Company to 
purchase the "Sandy” McDowell pottery 
at St. John’s, Quebec. .

The Trenton Potteries Company m now 
operating the plant on a small scale, and 
about fifty of toe best saratary ware
era in tote city will sent to St. 
shortly to act as head men in the shops.
The potters in fit. John’s ore mostly 
French Canadiens, sod the Engksh em
ployee are pottero who came from the 
potteries in England.

Sfc. John’s, Quebec, was • 
rival to English manufacturera some years 
ago in general ware. But recently these 
potteries dosed down on account of too 
much competition. In the past year toe 
demand for sanitary ware in Canada has 
almost doubled over the year previous.

The Trenton Potteries Company, as well 
as other local sanitary wore manufactur
era, were sending oar after carload of ware 
across the border. The greatest ship
ments were made to British Columbia.

When the English manufacturers learn
ed of this rich field for sanitary ware
they cut price». , ,___

Western potteries had toe advantage

gmtpt Wood’»Fhtohotim.
on all American ware also added to th sexual Weakness. Mental and
disadvantage of toe locti potteries JgSffBTSSa B^JT^k^ofAbiSt?

"Sandy” McDowell, the owner of the motorrhoeo, Imp^V 
McDowell pottery, died recently and the ^ ^ grave- Prire
executors of his estate sold the pottery to S^rp&Tftxfor$5. Onewfflple^,dxw™ 
agents representing the Trenton Potteries cure. ^^ for Pamphlet,
^mpany. By this fortunate find toe P«ka££ fnS eo- Wlnteor. OuW
Trenton Potteries Company were enabled Tn,W°------------------------------------------------
to jump into the Canadian field and make
ware a* once. ..... .,

The purchase of *hes pla-n-b to oonadered 
a most impartant move, as it places the 
local concern on an even footing with the 
English firm, and enables them to market 
ware less than potteries in this country.

The Trenton Potteries Company com
prise. seven potteries—Enterprise, Empire,
Equitable, Oeeoent, Ideal, Delaware, of 
■this city, and the new McDowell pottery 
of St. John’s, Quebec.

days
I PROFESSIONAL. at said meet-

G. G. CORBET, M.D-The Pender Co. is about to ihcreeee its 
facilities by the addition of a new wire 159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.

TELEPHONE 6l4i

‘
mak-;

!
AsK Your Wine Merchant for

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 MUl St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

formidable

\4-
ing necessary Rainbow pons.

that their 
IW tut Plug To- 
upjAs—these are

ml. AI
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FISHERY REPORT

4 HALIFAX, N. S., May 1L 
NOVA SCOTIA.

Dlgby—Herring and lobetera fair; eod
aCÜand ’point—Lobsters fair.

Liverpool—Lobsters fair; cod and als-
Lunenburg—Cod and lobsters fair. 
Queensport—Herring fair; cod, haddock and 

lobetera scarce. ...Mueooitobolt—Lobsters fair; cod and had
dock scarce.St. peters—Lobsters fair.

Lardoise—Lobsters fair; other flab scarce. 
Port Hood—Lobsters fslr.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

ANIMAL INTELLECT
(Lite.) I

First Lady-Hetee ,‘^c^."Do Anlmele 
Think?’‘ I wonder if tb®7 Second Lady—I've noticed that “y hua- 

geta off am occasional bright thing.

tiii

Pain Across the Kidneys 
For Throe Years. The 2 Popular Brands of

Steeves
Oole I asked him where Steeves

«.way looking for a
m

SCOTCH WHISKIES g
____  twenty thousand Jews in

the city. The number was increasing rap
idly. Their manner of living was not ours; 
their habits were peculiar; and their en
vironment in toe segregation which marked 

in certgin parts of toe city would 
mark them out for disease m 

case an epidemic struck toe city.
The educationalist said toat he hadeeen 

some remarks attributed to Dr. Bryce, of 
Ottawa, who appeared to think that the 
manner in which the “foreign 1 Jews lived 
in Montreal constituted a menace to the 
public health. It would certainly take 
a long time for the newcomers from Rus
sia to reach the standard of toe majority 

their children would pro- 
In toe Baron de Hirech

WHISKY!replied that ‘he was 
job.”Ernest C. Farr, a Portland coal dealer, 
testified that April 13, the day tito 

Cole bought two

Suffered Great Agony. 

Could Not Stoop or Bend.

Georgetown-Herring fair; lobrtere scarce 
Bloomfield—Herring very plenty; lobsters 

plenty.
}ïED*mREOT

LI VMi ....
ILLINO 00,. LTD»

FROM
OBAWELLAdHUNEW BRUNSWICK.

PL Bsqumlnac—Lobsters fair; herring
scarce.

ARBSleeves’ disappearance, 
basket# of wood and offered a Canadian 
*5 bill in payment. Asked if he had no 
smaller change, Cole replied toat he bad 
not. Witness saw other Canadian balls m 
Cole’s possession. Cole had a few days be
fore asked credit for fuel ordered.

Glasgow. Scotland,them 
certainlyNo disease is so quiet and stealthy 

in its approach as kidney disease. 
That is why it is so dangerous. It 

become deep-seated before you 
realize the danger.

It is therefore of great importance 
to recognize the early warning sym
ptoms, because in its early stage 
kidney disease is easily curable.Pam 
or dull ache in the back is one of 
the first signs. S<f ore bladder
■ains, beartng-downVfcains, smarting
sensation uririEting./ frequent
or suppre*ed\rinaSon, #nd gravel 
or sediment in toe urine/etc. You 
cannot be well i\ your Mdneys are 
not performing tHeir fujptiocs prop- 
ariy In aJl ordiiMiry masotn of &ny 
derangement of the kiMneys, a few 
doses of ■

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ Black and White.”

QUEBEC.
The Old Blend 
WhiskymPaspefclao—Herring and lobsters fair; no

riGran^TRlvei^-tHerrlng and lobetera fair. 
Pt. St. Peter—Lobsters fair; iernrln«A®^îf- All branches dull at Alberton, Arichat, 

West Arlchet, Port Malcolm, Petit de Grat, 
Descousee, Whitehead, Tort J*""garee, Chetdcan, Gascons, Port La Tour 
Lockeport, Meat Cove, Magdalen Islands and 
S W. Point Anticosti. , . _.'Bait obtainable at Panmure I^aad, St. 
Mary’s Bay, Queensport, Bras D Or Lakes, 
and St. Anns.Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport.SV Mary’s Bay, Sandy Cove, Georgetown, 
Whitehead, Yarmouth, Port la Tour, Canso, 
Lockeport, Lunenburg, Queensport, Pubnlco, 
and Port Hood Island.

(mayI ♦
Hints to Pipe-Smokers.

Always fill a^M 
hump in the Rentre 
light this. 
have it all No 
middle. Try t»
Plug Smoking ’R 
find it works we

ORSE♦ with a little 
the bowl and 
id light, but

GOING TO NOVA SCOTIA
W. E. Baker, a graduate of the Congrega

tional College in Montreal, has received 
and accepted a call from the Congregation
al Church, at Chebogue, Yarmouth Coun
ty N. S. A council was hekl at Montreal 
in’Calvary Church, at the request of the 
church at Chebogue, for toe purpose of 
examining Mr. Baker, and, if toe result of 
such examination was satisfactory, of or
daining him into the ministry. There 
present the Bev. Dr. Hill, elected Moder
ator; Rev. W. H. Harvey, Point rt. 
Charles Church, scribe; Rev. Hugh Ped- 
ley of Emanuel Church; Rev. Mr. Rice, 
from Zion Church; Rev. Mr. Munroe 
from Bethltoem Church Rev. Dr. War- 
riner, from Amherst Park Church; and 
Bev. Mr. McKillican, from Calvary 
Church. The examination of the candidate 
was satisfactory and he was ordained in 
the evening. The Rev. Mr. Baker is ex- 
pected to .take charge of the Church at 
Chebogue during the present month.

LIAR,ncentJeted in the 
kwiUT Rainbow Cut 
tiWco, and you will Telephone Subscribers

Please add to your Directifies.

568A Boyd James, residence. 28 Doug- 
BisMttn<G." W. Jn-seaidence. 810 
D“ke’^a8tB.Jr%ltot,e.. 98

ncess^treet. jt
ase’s d|ocery, Waterloo. 

CathersTfW. A.ii Conunlasion Mere 
chant. 1 

588 Central 
479 Colema 
582 Coll M,

of our people; 
bahly reach it.
School, for instance, it was necessary for

non TXS
Original Reclp# 

Dated 1748.
( ' Tht
Old-fcukionid Blend

,/ the Coaching Day% 
without alteration 

for i/o year*.

OLDEST,
BESTi

PUREST
IN TUX MAXXST.

REFUSE IMITATIONS. 
INSIST ON OXTTINO

White Horse Cellar.

&Westport,

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea

KIDNEY DISEASE
CURED

AFTER 10 YEARS.

SMITH’S 
BUCHU 
LITHIA
PILLS* WllUatnsvme, Msee.
■ 1 «I have been troubled

' with my Kidney a tor
SICK kidneys jgrrjr

toiWiHttioat much

■ wtthjKlllngot
the feettried vou*F® 1th’B BU- ibulm PUls and 

W box helped 
fter taking the 
box my back la 

■■6 aching and I feel 
He a new woman. 
Hoping this may ln- 

, , dues someone else to
. 5Tuffl.»!r

MB3.C.B. HEATH.

11571
1464A B

1412 
1577

were

THE VETERANS AND
PILLS.DOAN’S KID LAND GRANTS ince W*n.

Shoe Store, Mill St.
H. M., grocer. Winter, 
regltience, Douglas Ave< 
/ A. W. McMACKU*.

Local Manager.

right; In old 
the treatmentirill put the pati 

cases,
The New Brunswick Miilitary Veterans 

took up the question of land grants at a 
meeting last night. Colonel Blaine refer
red to toe report that appeared in toe pa- 

tiia-t Premier Tweedie, in reply to

or chronic
^M^MichteT11 A. Mclnnls, Wood- 
bine, Marion Bridge, N. 8-, telle of 

’ ‘For the last three 
with

;«XS
JS«IM

Directions:

1_4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoontul Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

The Bladder, 1
S&Mlthel
eases yield at one 
are quicklv and 
cured. Prlcj ox 
cents a box^m

i
his experience:
years I suffered great agony 
pain across my kidneys, and was so 
bad that I could not stoop or bend.
I consulted, and bad several doc
tors treat me, but 1 got none the 
better. On the advice of a friend I
procured a box of that .valuable life- _
giving remedy, Doan’s Kidney Pills, lato Bishop Beckwith, of Georgia, was
Lid to my surprise and benefit I wha it hie gun, and spent much of his time 
“mediately became better. In my bunting,
opinion Doan’s Kidney Pills have ' _ an<j met a member of hie parish, whom 
__ ew-,11,.1 aa a cure for any form of he reproved for his inattention to his relig *o equal as a luttes. “You should attend church and
Kidney disease. read your Bible,” said the Wehop.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for „j do my Bible, bishop, was the 
ffl 25 All dealers, or direct by answer, "and I don’ijlna any mention of the
Ln-' „TQ rn ^‘toe^iop, "the shooting GENUINE y/ft

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILLS CO., wee very had in, Palestine, so they went gir.NFn
TORONTO, PNT. I re—a- » "***

pens
an inquiry from J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., 
on the floor of the house, said that one 

the government wa« moving 
applications sent in than there 
applications sent in that there were 

official record in the poe- 
Colonel

don’t keep <S:

«SLAV. OLSNUVET. AND 
Orders for direct Import solicited.

R. SULLIVAN S CO.
44 and 46 Dock Street

The Times Readers must
A CURE it the

f reason make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 

Times show them

People’ wereTHE FISHING IN PALESTINE more 
more
names in any
seceion of the government.
Blaine said that if Mr. Tweedie had made 
au oh a etatemeu; he was in error.

There was a discussion about a medal. 
Edward Wilenn, who 

ing, claims that he was in the Royal Ar
tillery here at the time of the Fenian raid. 
He wants the medal, and says that he will 
get it.

JTy Kidney beP: and 
* Sample Packare seal 
Free to any odd
W.F.SMITH
186 st Jinii St., llmtreil 

To cure Oonrtlpxtlon, Slclt Heid.che.n4 Billon. 
„.„iaon. night, u.e Smith’s 
Butternut PU1». Only at cents at deriere.

(Argonaut. FOR SALE. Evening 
where. Contract for space.lbs Howe ScaleOne 2500

suitable for warehouse use. 40,000 eyes cannot fall to IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH , 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTIOH / 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THU 
ÆIMES ABOUT IT* .

at the meet-
* good as new <F

ES.STEPHENSON»Co., Machinists 
Sfe. M» JPhB. *» fil ,

see It
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ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale* ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. *

r VWVWWV ^^VWVVWVWWWkVWVW

L J& ?

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Takes by Kerreoe People at night it acts as a vesy effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
lit Is Undoubtedly letter for the sick and coovalwrot than pa

tent medicines or tonics, .of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

NEWS OF HORSES AND
HORSEMEN KNOWN HERE

THE ST. JOHN BASEBALL
TEAM GETTING INTO SHAPE !:V <

iMayor J. M. Johnson, the Maine breed
er, met with a great misfortune when the 
former queen of the turf, Nancy Henke, 
dropped a dead fiUy foal last week. This 
probably means that Nancy Hanks will 
not be shipped to Ohio to be bred to John 
A. MeKerron. Mr. Johnson paid #4,000 
for Nancy Hanks at the Keadvdlie sale 
a year ago., As a financial investment she 
has more than paid for herself, for iapt 
year ahe dropped a bay colt by Bingen, 
who has been registered ae Malcolm 
Forbes. He « a fine looking youngster 
and is pronounced by those who have eeen 
all of his dam’s fowls as the best of the 
lot. There wee no known cause for the 
mare’s miscarriage; indeed she hag always 
been mi ideal matron. All her foals were 
straight end right and during her career 
as a matron the failed to get in foal but 
once.
would have been her ninth foal. Her 
foal of 1902, the bey filly Onedawe, by 
Bingen, either through sickness or injury, 
is a hopeless cripple. The complete list 
of Mr. Johnson’s stable of horses which 
Hugh Mfiem is training et Beadville is as 
follows:—Lord Roberta, by Anion, 2.07 3-4, 
dam Nancy Henke, 2.04; Day Book, 
2.09 3-4; Mokomo, three-year-old bay filly, 
by Moko, dam Annie Lewis, by Potential; 
Kejpa, 2.26 1-4, by Kremlin, 2.07 3-4, dam 
Brava, 2.14 1-2, by Baron Wilkes; Deem
ing, black three-year-old colt, by Birch- 
wood, dam Vena Capri, 2.07 1-2, by Wil
ton; a three-year-old by Bingen, dam Oar- 
ecol (dam of Wasoo, 2.141-4, etc,), by 
King Wilkes; Final Direction, black 
yearling «ok, by Direct Hal, 2.04 1-4, dam 
Regent's Lest (dam of The Aristocrat, 
2.12), by Prince Regent; Grace Dilling
ham, three-year-old Mack filly, full sister 
to Final Direction; Katola, bay two-year- 
old filly, by Peter the Greet, dam Binds, 
by Baron Rogers. Both of the Direct Hal 
youngster* are pacers «
St that gait. KeWa'ia 
filly, a trotter and promising. The other 
member of the Milam string, Directum 
Miller, 2.061-4, looks vary fit this spring. 
—The Trotter and Faoer.

National League StandingJoe Page’s St. John team had a good 
Work out last evening on the Victoria 
grounds. All the members were there, 
as well as Harris, who Page says will pro
bably be on the team, and very satisfac
tory progress was made, 
firid end infield played well and many 
•ompljmentery remarks were passed about 
t*e snappy way in which they went at 
their work.

Cooper, Oreaghan and Woods appeared 
exceptionally strong in the outfield, and 
there wasn’t much in their territory that 
they missed. Howe at third, MoGuig- 
pan at second, and Qaieon at first played 
their positions in fine style, while Tomp
kins at short picked balls from the ground 
or out of the air with equal ease.

MoBachern and Nesbitt tried their arms 
put end appeared to have lost none of 

■ thejr vim and speed. Mills, as usual, 
played hie position well, and it was a wild 
throw indeed that passed him. Joe Page, 
although he has seen 

> service on the diamond, batted and tossed 
the ball to all parts of the field ae if it 
was no trouble at all. Speaking to “Joe” 
after the practice, he said:

“Well, if there te a faster team than 
that in St. John I’d like to see them. The 
boy* certainly take hold of the game 
if them meant business, end. I guess you’ll 
if they meant business, and ‘I guess you'll 

? of May.”
It has been arranged that the local 

teams, St. Johns and Portlands, will play 
two opening games on the 24th. The first 
game will be on the North End grounds 
and the afternoon game at the Victoria.

The -uniforms for the St. John team 
have arrived and were put on exhibition 
in Waterbury & Rising’s window today.

The blouse and trousers are of grey with 
the name St. John in' maroon across the 
breast of the blouse, and maroon collar. 
The caps and belts are maroon, and the 
stockings are maroon, barred with white. 
Taken in all they are the neatest and 
nattiest uniforme ever seen here, and 
the boys will present a fine appearance 
•when they open their season on May 
94th.

The uniforms were supplied by R. & W. 
(Kerr of Montreal, sporting goofs agents, 
under the management of Glafence Mc- 
Kerrow, who has had mu* experience in 
tfcii fine of work, and this outfit is certain
ly a credit to him.

Y. M. C. % vs. Rothesay
The Y. M. JC. A. baseball team will go 

to Rothesay tomorrow where they will 
play the college boys in the afternon. The 
Y. M. C. A.’» line-up is as follows: Palmer, 
a; Clawson, p; Heans, lstb; Everett, 2ndb; 

. K. Leddingham, 3rdb; Martin Day, e.a.; 
B. Malcolm, r. f; T. Ledingbam, 1. f; %■ 
IfcfCendrick, c.f.

Acadia College Game

i CHAIRMAN T. P. SHONTS I“Sandy” Ferguson Again
SPRINGHILL, N. 8., May 12.—Freelin 

Martin end Sandy Ferguson, well-known 
all over the pugilistic circles, werj arrest
ed here Tuesday afternoon on a charge 
of fighting. They were given two hours 
to leave the town or forty days in jail. 
Martin is a native of Amherst, hut has 
been absent for -twelve years. He made a 
tour of the world with Peter Jackson, 
the well-known heavyweight, and Thomas 
Gannon, the famous wrestler. He has 
foigfht over two hundred end twenty ring 
battles. It is reported that negotiations 
are on for the tiro pugilist* to meet at 
Sydney, before the Sydney Athletic Club.

Per
Won. Lost cent. ♦Of Theodore Perry Shouts, former pres

ident of the Clover Leaf Railroad, who 
has been appointed Chairman of the new 
Panama Canal Commission, at $30,000 •

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Deck St * Phone 3P616New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago..
Cincinnati
Philadelphia.........................10
Boston..
Brooklyn.
St. Louie

14
1013
1012

>10Both the out- 8 14 year, the Chicago Tribune publishes sev
eral anecdotes. On* is this:

“A strapping big fellow, a contractor, 
who'had a grievance against Mr. Shonta 
for some fancied wrong, called wt hie of
fice in the Rookery ten years ago, and as 
Mr. Shoots was busy, had some delay m 
getting into the private office, fits greet
ing vmm that he had prided to get even 
with Mr. Shouts.

‘'Looking up from his desk, Sheets, 
without any comment, simply said, ‘I'm 
glad you called,’ sprang to ids feet, locked 
the door and pulled off his eoeit in a jiffy. 
Theodore Shunt# is as big physically as 
mentally—six feet or more, in weight 200 
pounds, am athlete from head to toe. He 
went after that contractor fast and fur
ious. It was a battle of giants. Crash,

9 IS
156

American League
At Cleveland—Clevelftod-W*ebington game 

postponed ; rain.
At Detroit—Dertolt-Œïoston postponed; rain.

Eastern League
At Toronto—'Toronto, 4; Buffalo, 3.
At Montreal—.Montreal. 3; Rochester, #. 
At Newark—Newark, t; Baltimore, 1.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 3; Providence,

#

/I
L iHad Nancy produced this year itNew England League

At Concord—Concord, 19; Nashua, 2.
At Fall River—Fall River, 7; Haverhill, B.
At Manchester—iLowell, 6; Manchester, 6. 

(13 innings).
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 9; Lynn, 0. 

(Game forfeited at end of seventh inndng, 
Lynn refusing to continue after a decision 
to which the visitors objected.

Connecticut League
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 13; New London,
At New Have»—New Haven, 9; Meriden,
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 6; Norwich,
At Hartford—Hartford, 9; Springfield, 4.

Notes of the Diamond
TORONTO, May 10—'Pitcher McGeehan 

left Toronto yesterday for Harrisburg,Pa., 
where he will play in the Tri-tit*te Lea
gue. McGeehan took French leave of the 
Toronto Club, probably realizing that bis 
chances of being one ai -the regular pitch
ing staff were very poor. The Toronto 
Club will still hoM. McGeehan under con
tract, so that he cannot play in organized 
baseball without their consent.

PITTSBURG, May 10—During the base
ball game yesterday afternoon Blanken
ship, first baseman of the Cincinnati team, 
struck Otis Olymer, the Pittefcurg out
fielder. Blankenship said Olymer tried to 
spike him and struck him in the face 
three tiroes. Players from both sides and 
policemen rushed in and for a moment it 
looked like a general riot, but the men 
ware separated.

The most remarkable game on record 
was played at Devil’s Lake, N. D., on July 
18, 1891, between the Fargo and Grand 
Forks teams, neither aide ecoring in 25 
innings. On May 11, (1877, the Manchester, 
N. H. profeeionals made » 0 to 0 draw 
with the Harvard College team in 24 in
nings.

If Mr. Baenon is awfully anxious to 
strengthen up he might look over this list 
of players. They are performing on the 
coast and are said to be excellent fielders 
but rather weak with the stick: Yema- 
kawi, c.; tinyatna, 3b; Haeakawa, r. f.; 
HaShido, ee.; Kono, p.; Oshikawa, lb.; 1*- 
umitaui, 2b.; Obars, c. f.; Suzuki, 1. f.— 
Montreal Star.

WASHINGTON, May 12—Lave Cross, 
captain and third baseman of the Phila
delphia baseball team, was seriously in
jured by a ball batted by Frank Huelsman 
during the game here Monday. Cross 
broke the force of the terrific blow with 
his feet end the ball bounded up into his 
face and crushod the bridge of his nose, 
fracturing the bone. For ten minutes he 
lay bleeding on the field and for an hour 
and a half it was impossible to entirely 
stop the flow. It is thought that a email 
blood vessel was ruptured. Cross’ eyes 
are almost swollen abut, and it will neces
sitate his retirement from the game for 
some time.

I

WRESTLINGlots of smash, bang the chairs wen* against the
/wells of the room, and the clerks stood 

around outside, aghast. In three minutes 
the contractor was as anxious to get out 
of the room as he had been to get i _ 
it. The chairs were broken, and the room 
looked ae if a typhoon had ewept through

“ Hack’s ” Latest Offer
George Haokenscbmidt, the champion 

wrestin' of the world, wiU appear in 
Montreal again est May 17, and will throw, 
within the space of 90 minutes, ten heavy
weight wrestlers. Anyone of there wrest
lers who is not thrown within ten minutes 
wifi receive #106.

The wrestler* who meet Hadeensehmidt 
may adopt any style they choose, as the 
champion is willing to give them every 
latitude.

The Montreal Herald suggests that the 
following ten wrestlers be secured to tic
kle the big Russian:—

Frank Got*, Tom Jenkins, Emile 
Maupae, Rogers, Flasohamp, Pardejlo, 
August Faust, Gotptinar, Emile Silva and 
Auvry. The Rogers mentioned is not 
Yankee Rogers, but another and bigger 
man, who weighs 280 lb. Auvry weighs 
285 lb., and Flasohsmp 236 lb.

Jenkins and Gotch
NEW YORK, May 12 .-Tom Jenkins, 

America’s champion wrestler, and Frank 
Got*, former holder of the title, have 
been matched to meet in a finish contest, 
best two out of three fa#», at catoh-aa- 
cateh-ean style. The men will meet in 
Madison Square Garden the latter pant 
of next week, probably May 20.

unto

as if.
"But Shouts was not through with Me 

man yet. He reminded the contractor 
that he had wanted to see him, and that he 
was there to be . eeen, and—crash, smash, 
bang, some more. Then Shoals put hie 
head out of the door, oool as you please, 
and told the office boy to esk the visitor 
to depart. He went and Shouts resumed 
work at his desk.”

!

♦ •l’

end can stop will 
a beautiful tittle

Save the Coupons. v
Those who use the fconolhr Rain

bow Cut Plug SnJkife 'tobacco 
should save the couptoslas jfcey are 
valuable for premium* x,^F

i .. SE

®.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !
MADAM :

Are you afflicted with this Disease
Are you still usiné a RAZOR
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY Have not used M•A-Jf-II
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

9The following notes of Calais horses will 
be of interest to horseman here;

There is * well defined rumor that 2.03 
will be none too good for Erakroe Reed 
this year.

Another fine celt came to the Johnson 
stables from Boston, Saturday. The new 
yearling is a stallion by Direct 'Hal, 2.04$, 
and out of Regent's last, dam of Aristo
cratic, 2.10.

R. T. Horton’s Kippewa is attracting at
tention as he is driven along the street and 
worked out at the track by Jas. (Hill. Kip- 
pewa is a fine horse, good g ai ted and fast, 
out of Mias Kippewa, by Mazatlan, the 
beat son of 'Electioneer, and by Kremlin.

Hon. T. H. Phair of Presque Isle, who 
recently sent three of his fine horses to 
Read ville in charge of J. N. Willard, plac
ed Lord Arlejgh in care of Lome McDon
ald; Dolly 'Bidwell is on the Forbes farm, 
and Presque Itle is in the J. M. Johnson 
stables.

I J. M. Johnson has removed his string of 
trottera from the farm stables to the stalls 
of the Calais track. There are nine in 

. number and under the direction of driver 
Humphreyville they will be worked out 
regularly from this time on until the races 
begin. A* the farm stables are left only 
the cqlts, thirteen of them, in charge of 
Frank Cavil 1.

I

1
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The St. Stephen Club
The St. Stephen golf dub has reorgan

ized for the earning season under favorable 
auspices, and is negotiating for games 
with Fredericton, St. John and Woodstock 
clubs. It is hoped to have the first 
match with the Fredericton club so May 
24th. The newly elected officers are J. E. 
Ganong, president; Geo. H. Baton and 
F-rapk C. Murohie, vioe-presidente; F. V. 
Lee, treasurer; I. N. Jonas, A, E. Adam, 
W. C. H. Grimmer and Augustus Cameron 
additional members of 'the executive.

GUARANTEEDGUARANTEED j
A very interesting game of baseball was 

■layed on the college campus at WolfviUe, 
an Wednesday last) in which the Academy 
team defeated the University seniors in 
the inter-Olase league aeries by a score of 

me was to decide the win- 
adia'inter-claas league, and

To Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

I

• to 4- The 
ners of the 
■DU* enthusiasm waa manifested in the 
result. The game was slightly in the sen
iors favor until the ninth inning when the 
Academy scored seven runs, time winning

ThTbatteries were: Academy, Lewis and 
C*pt. Relcom; Seniors, Ayer and McMu-

NON-INJURJOUS I

t

□[ MostTHE OAR !Jto. Refunded Delicate SU#About Rube Weddell
President PAUam, of the National 

League, has been tolling of his experience 
with Rube 'Waddell, when the eccentric 
pitcher waa with Louisville, and when the 
Bum of many veals .we» secretary of that 
*lub.

Rube waa brinyng in the money at the 
, goto, and so, -tfhen he asked for money it 

was generally advanced, Th* loans vi
brated between 50 cents end #85- Pulliam 
used to insist in knowing what the money 
was for. Here is a reoopd of one day’s re- 

- guests: Rameoat, #17.80; half dozen pairs 
ef socks, $3< walking slick, 75 cents; watoh 
(harm, #4.60; theatre tickets, #4; change,$1 
She aggregate of #30.76 for one day’s keep 
of the Rube was not a daily 'total. Some
times it would run a# low ae #6. Salary 
day was an every day occurrence with

It'is *aid that we Cincinnati player has 
already drawn #1,060 of Ma pay for 1905.

National League
. ©oaton. May il—Boston «Rut out Chicago 

t to 0 today In a game In which Chicago’s 
irson Ogured largely. Th*, visitors' mta- 
elays were costly, and all ot them enured 
Into the «coring gf runs by 
running catches by Sharpe were the field- 
tag lectures.

The scores:—
At New York—fit. Louis, 0; New York, 4. 
At ftfiladslphlsv-Pmsburg, 4; Phtladel-

^At* Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 7; Cincinnati, 8.

>-
Lou Scholes Again

TORONTO, May 12—'Lou Scholes, who 
won the diamond sculls at Hanley, Eng
land, last season, and who “permanently 
retired” after he came home from that 
campaign, is preparing to enter the field 
again. The Canadian has ordered a new 
single eheH of Wand, the Hartley boat 
builder, and there w some talk of the oars

entering the senior single race at the 
Memorial Day regatta qn the Speedway 

Whether be does ar not/he is 
pretty sure to compete at the next nation
al *ampion*ip at Baltimore. Greer is 
the present amateur champion of the Un
ited States, and as many of the friends of 
the Boston man have freely and publicly 
expressed the opinion that the champion is 
the peer of the Canadian, the latter is be
lieved to be in search of Greer’s scalp. Be
tween the tiwo men Greer .ought to be the 
favorite in the betting in a race of this 
kind.

hAnd We Can PROVE IT.
The above Is not the result of magic, but of tMe Wonderful Discovery named MAJI,
This photograph le of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI bns cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians M the ONLY remedy FURMAN* 

ENT removal afro destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

CHINESE HUMOR
'1(Philadelphia Post.)

Senator Olay of Georgia had occasion re
cently to visit Son Antonio, Texas, where 
there Is a considerable Chinese colony.

In one of the poorer sections of the city 
he was witness to an incident which has lm- 
nreeeed him with the belief that Celestials 
have a fully developed sense of humor. A 
tramp wandered up to a weather-beaten shop 
and knocked gently. Immaculate in white 
sack blouse and clean apron, toe Chinese 
cook opened tbs portal and eased with dls- 

the soiled specimen of humanity

A theetpu* ooit, ju*t a year and six 
ng eight hundreddeys old, but 

and twenty pounds, and wtil shaped in 
every mob of bar, was mu* admired on 
King street, fit. Stephen, on Saturday 
afternoon. This .promising youngster is 
owned by J. R. Feitard, and her sire is 
owned by David Johnston. — St. Croix 
dowser.

I*>■
%

• *

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.man» sf

?favor upon 
before him.

"Wha’s mattehî"
course.

A fine thing in the colt line came to this 
city to ha numbered among the winners 
bare wh* Barnhill, » promising yearling 
youngster recently purchased from Hon. 
J. M. Johnson by Frank Murehle, Step
ped off the boat from Boston, Saturday. 
This latest arrival is certainly one of the 
finest seen in this section of the country 
for some time. If a yearling ever showed 
hie breeding here is the case. Be is out of 
Obasca, the well known Forbes mare by 
Larabie the Great, 2.19}, out of Nellie 
May; and by Bingen, 2.06} by May iKing, 
2.20. Ghasna, the dam, mode a record as a 
three year old of 2.12}. Barnhill is a bay 
colt with perfection marked ail over him. 
Hie stride is perfect, showing a gait re
markable to be in possession of a yearling.

"Say, Chink, give us a bite of food," 
“You hunglyt”
"Yea, I sure am. Chink.”
"You tike 6«ht"
"You bet—anything."
“You likum boiled—filed—baked?" 
“Yes, yes; any way; no matter."
“All light, you come back Fliday."

I

The action of this wonderful Compound commences Immediately on Its application to thd paste ■flUftejl It 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse end bristly them ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE ot the growth. It destroys the factor*favorable to Its growth, MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to bt Cured, tf you
want to dispense with the Razor, It you want to discard the heavy Ve» you are compelled to wear to OOUBBal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish—get a bottle of MAJI now, at once, 
send #1.00 to us direst and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

:
♦

Hints to Pipe Sn
The wise smoker should! 

three good pipes, end nee l 
Rainbow Out Hug Smoking 
the greatest satisfaction.

V your druggist does not taw K

gives 4A CHALLENGE DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY / COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue,

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Boston. Two
* The Algerine Quoit dub of the West 

End, challenges the “Sporting House” 
dub of the North End, to a series of 

Market square,* next Monday

A man who lives at Satina, Kan., spent the 
major part of his .vesiaes during the past 
two years In teaching hie parrot how to 
swear. Now th. man has Joined the chureh 
and he has two years’ more work ahead, of

New York, N, Y, I
games on 
night. ihim.

WANTED-2C j Good Men for the
Water Works Construction

I
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To Work on Rockland Clay, Concrete and Tunnel Wor
iinik i

Apply at Works, Robinson’s Lake, Loch Lorn
or at 112 Queen

;
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GOLF

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES or* 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send In your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" If you wish it to be
profesfitonally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man‘to your etore to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO. Evening Times Advertle-

Thie
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HORSE NOTES
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DID NOT BRING ,
Tt1EIR_SEA «GS 

Therefore These Men Refused 

To Go to Shelburne on the Is Supplanting American 
Senlac. ‘ in the British Market

—Colonel Anderson.

New Rain 
Coats

For Ladies
THE BACON

ofaBWLel

NEWS fROM 
NORTH END

White WatotajCALENDAR.
Of Temple of Honor and Tem

perance of N. B.
TEhPLHS.

dMM&SjaS
St. John.

OF CANADAt
:

28 Ladies’ Tweed and Cloth Costumes. Every one new 
reduced to $9.8?, $13.23, $13.75, $18.25, which is in 

than the cost of material in the costume.

1

The New Steamer
IWotfc is progressing rapidly on the new 

steamer being built at Hampton by Mabee 
Brothers.

The steamer will be fitted up with the 
most up-to-date improvements, and will be 
ooe of the prettieet steamers on the river.

The dining saloon will be fitted witih 
costly furniture, and the grand saloon will 
be upholstered in the latest fashion.

The steamer will make her maiden voy- 
Dominion Day.

this season,
many costumes little more

. Street and Dress Skirts, in Mohair, Vicuna Cloths and Thin 
Sheer Canvas Weaves. Colors are black, brown, blue and grey. 
Every skirt shown in this department is new and up-to-date in 

material and shape.
A Large Assortment Misses’ Street Skirts for girls 8 to 16

years, $2.75, $2.90 up to $4.00 each.

See Our Brown and Navy Blue Underskirts, in Rich

Moirettte, each.

jusxannre ... . mssts tlvuihy 
D TO in Temps rooms. Union HsU. {feta" street, (oppults Douglas Avenue).
■trfïïï Monday at 8 p.
m^in^mpie Htol.Mlliord. St. John
° Fraternal No. 8 meeU flrrt and Udrd 
Wednsedaye at I p. m.. to Orange H , 
Germain etreet.

A party of Russian, Galician and Polish
laborers, numbering 62, w-ho had _______
been engaged by McKenzie and Mann e 0TTAWA> May n (SpeolaD-Tbe Canadian
Æ Nov?Lotri Jrh-ed here at f.

remainder of the passage was to be ^ CoLJ^ Sd&Td.^C«|^

ra^men say they were led to believe £ SS'Z'JLXV&*
When leaving Montreal that they were to Brltalo.

to Shelburne, N. 6. by rail, so when------------------- -f------——-
the man in charge of the party, John TUCV ADF Al 
Brogan, took them to toe steamer Senlac I I 11.1 /»•'»- rU-U
to embark, the men promptly refused to ... pny NOW
go aboard, and no amount of pleading on |l/\r I ■ I’V/TT
behalf of Mr. Brogan could induce them 
to go on board the steamer. They finally

Carnegie Presents a Cast
of a Diplodocus’Skele- 

rkJT ££ ton to British Museum.
way in that direction, and it is thought -------- ----- .. , .
thev would try and procure work there. LONDON, May 12. — In the natural 

Mr. Brogan (wired to 'Montreal for m- history mueeum this afternoon Andrew 
structions as to what he should do in the Carnegie presented the cast of the skew- 
matter and received a reply instructing ton of a diplodocus to the trustees of the 
him to consult a lawyer and if possible British Museum. In a brief speech, Mr. 
have the men taken in charge, and if they Carnegie said the museum owed the gilt 
engaged with any other contractor to take to King Edward who, when at Skibo Gas- 
action against him for the amount of the remarked that he hoped Great Britain 
men’s tickets to St. John. would some day possess the skeleton of a

Mr. Brogan, therefore, called on Scott <iipi0<jocus. The cases which brought 
E Morrell, but beyond saying that he had over tj,„ coat are going back to Pittsburg 
been consulted in the matter,. Mr. Morrell ti]ed with valuables from duplicate arti- 
xefused to give any information as to de6 in y,e British Museum.
•what course would be pursued in tihe m&tr Among thoee present were

bishop of Canterbury, Lord Ashbury, pre
sident of the Society of Antiquaries; Wm. 
K. Holland, director of the Carnegie Mu
seum at Pittsburf; John Morley, M. P., 
and James Bryoe, M. P. Mr. Carnegie s 
gift to the British Museum is a plaster 
cast of the original fossil skeleton of a 
diplodocus, which is a specimen of dyno- 
eaur The diplodocus was found in Wyo
ming and is now in the Pittsburg Museum 
of Natural History.

; COUNCILS.

rs^fcisss: isg
ket Building. Charlottle etreet, St John,
NRtv.reld. No. 8 meets first and third 
Tuesdnv nt 8 p. m.. Temple Booms. Un
ion Hall. (opp. Dougins Avenus.) St. 
John, (north).

Victoria No 1

age on

Minor Notes
The Elaine arrived this morning with a 

heavy freight and a large passenger list.
Mi» Jessie Palmer arrived in the city 

this morning from Gage town.
John Wetmore of Hampstead is in the 

He is receiving medical treatment

X?go
SECTIONS.

meets Friday it 8i p. mi 
to Temperance Ball, (Market Ruildlng.) 
Charlotte street., St. John.

S- iH)H§ï:
J|*l'TourrN0> 8 meet» first, second and 
fourth Thursdays, at. 7.80 p. m.. in Tm- 
peranee Hall, Market Place, Bt. John.
'^FairvUle No. * meets Monday at 8 p. 
m In Temperance Hall, Mato street, 
Falrvllle, St. John Co,

1
•ÎS

city, 
for sore eyes.

4-
TO THE COUNTRY

FOR THE SUMMER
Many families have already left the 

city to occupy their summer homes an the 
suburbs of the city.

E. R. Mûchum and family have removed 
to itheir summer residence at Westfield.

Herbert Flood and family have gone to 
Rothesay, where

MACAULAY BROS. CO-TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS
Devil’s Auction et the Opera House. 
Queen’s Preceptor)', Royal Black 

Knights, meet in Orange Hall.
St. David’s Bearer Corps meets for drill 

at seven o’clock.
Sects Ocropenies meet in St. Stephen s 

Church School (Room.

T(•he BeHeview Hotel, 
they will spend the summer.

W. Watson Allan and family are occupy
ing their summer home at Westfield.

J Willard Smith and family have taken 
up their abode at Westfield for the sum- 
mer months.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.*

I Local POLICE REPORTS

News. the Arch- 1on DockA quantity of stove pipe found
been left at the Water street ter.: street has

lock-up. —
The police were called into Agnes Wil

liams’ house on Carmarthen etreet -to 
eject Felix Holland, who was drunk, and 
whose presence was undesirable.

The police report a dangerous 
Walker’s wharf which requires attention. 
The department has been notified.

Isaac Bark has been reported for work
ing in (the city without a license.

An electric car ran over a dog on Main 
street yesterday.

A lad named Thomas Snowden 
over on Main street yesterday by a team 
driven by Stanley Howe. He sustained 
some injuries, and was taken to his home, 
where Dr. Bishop attended him.

The police found open and secured the 
door of James Carpenter’s meat store on 
Mill street last night.

> If you’re wise you’ll attend this Closing Out Sale.
Prices Getting Lower Every Day.
Big Reductions for Friday and Saturday.
Ladies Corsets, White Lace Curtains, Dress Goods and Hosiery.

discount. Think of it. «fQ
A Great Bargain.

NAN PATTERSON
IS RELEASEDI Mw Elsie Peters left in the C. P- R. to

day for Hampton, where she will spend
two weeks.

Battle line steamer Plates sailed from 
Norfolk yesterday for Marseilles, France 
via Algiers.

J, B. North, representing Hockbridge 
Brothers steel and metal dealers, of Boston, 
is st the Dufferm.

The St. John Rifle* Club -will hold their 

.first spoon match on the range tomorrow 
'afternoon at! the usual time.

Queen’s Preceptor)- 
Knights of Ireland meet tine evening at 
the Orange Hail, Germain street, st 8

S o’clock.

%S NEW YORK ,May 12—DiBtrlct Attorney
______has agreed to the release of Nan
Patterson without ball. -p-

•æ œ « jeV
Se MSTUTC-
that at this time and In thls oountry another 
trial of Miss Pattçrson woiild reeuU ln any 
thing but a disagreement. Ml*» PattereOT 
was discharged from custody this forenoon 
on her own recognizance.Ae she left the criminal court» building 
two thousand persons cheered her. In com
pany with her father and her lawyers, ?*}J 
entered a carriage and was driven to her 
lawyer’» office.

hole in
Jerome

¥ Now is the time to spend your money. We give you 25 p. c.
Men’s $100 Regatta Shirts for 69c. each.

«
DO NOT WANTwas run

THE STUDENTS
*>-•

OTTAWA, May 12.-(Special)-Chief 
Engineer Lumsden, of (the Trana-oontv 
Dental Railway Commiesion, has^-reported 
against the employment of college stu
dents during their vacation on survey 
works. The student» have theoretical 
knowledge, but no practical experience. 
The distance is eo remote thait it is ex
pensive to replace students when college 
opens. A very few may be employed at 
easily accessible points.

----------------------------- ♦-----------------------------

Lace Cürtains, Portieres, &c.*
No. 82 Royal Black ♦

here in abundance. An idea of the scopeMR. HAYS TO BE
CALLED DOWN

♦

and inspecting the stock
areHOTEL ARRIVALS

Victoria—IW. H. Chandler, Moncton ; 
Geo. J. Green, Me Adam Junction; A. S. 
Williams, Berlin, N. Y.; W. B. Berry, 
■Boston; A. J. Teed, St. Stephen; A. M. 
Davie, Boston.

Royal—W. L. Prichard, Montreal; E. V. 
Hazel ton, New York; D. Waters, Toron
to- Frank J. Williams, Montreal; T. C. 
Burpee, Moncton; P. A. Clarkson, Mont
real. „ -r

Dufferm — S. S. Smith, Bangor Me.; 
E. R. Mooree, Bangor, Me.; Chae. J. Sea
man, Halifax; T. P. Finke, Fr«tencton; 
P J Dalie, New York; Florence Hartley, 
Eartport; Marie Nelson, Eastport; Mrs. 
E. Stuart, Eastport.

Clifton—Rev. F. J. Carson, St. George. 
New Victoria Hotel—F. J. ShedeH, Al

bany, N. Y.; John. Bradford, Berwick; 
Arthur Atkinson, CampobeDo.

POLICE COURT

r ♦

morning. She will load deal for the other

OTTAWA, Ont., May 12. — There was 
>a meeting of the Telephone Committee to- 
day, but no evidence waa taken. 
time ago the committee subpoeaned Mr. 
-Hays of the Grand Trunk Railway. Mr. 
Hay# wrote that he did not know anything 
about telephone# and asked the committee 

Mr. McGruiggan

THE PRICES WILL SPEAK MR THEMSELVES.^

22c., 25c., 30c., 35e- yard- .
Cretonnes, single width, 10c., 12c., 14c., 15c. yard 
Tapestry Covering, very wide, - - 50e- yard ___
Curtain Poles, in oak, cherry, walnut, complete, 25c. 

each.
Curtain Muslins, - - - . 5e-to 35e- yard White Enamel Poles, complété, - - 70C. each

A full assortment of Pale Ends, Rings, Brackets, Sockets, &c., always in stock. . 4

side. 28c. to $4.50 pair 
$1.65 to *2.25 pair

Lace Curtains,MANY KILLED BY
GAS EXPLOSION

♦

load deal for W. C. England.

Muslin Curtains, with frill,
Tapestry Portieres, #2.75, 3.40, 3.85,6.00, 6.50 pair 

Chenille Portieres, #2.75, 3-0°. 3-5°. 3-75» 4-°°>I to get Mr. MoGuiggan. 
said he was leaving for Chicago on Tues- 

The committee
PHILADELPHIA, May 12.—Two per

sons ore known to have been killed, sev
eral are thought to be buried beneath s 4.-25 pair, 
mass of debris and twenty others have 
been take® to hospitals as the result of 
an explosion of a gas tank in the United 
Gas Improvement Company at Point 
Breeze today. . ,

There were fifty persons working close 
to where the explosion occurred, and thus 
far less than thirty have been accounted 
tor.

♦ day and could not come. .
will notify Mr. Hays and Mr. McGuiggan 
that one of them must be at the meeting 
of Tuesday next.

A great clearing sale today (Friday) and 
Saturday at the Walter Scott etore, King 
square. All the stock must be sold. Low 
price» on hosiery, corsets, curtains.

Auctioneer Lantalum sold three pack
ages of dry goods at the customs house 
this morning for $13. This is antiher tot 
which was damaged on board we steamer 
Parisian. '

r
♦

WILL SUCCEED
REV. G. A. KUHRING

?

TORONTO, May 12. — (Special) - Rev. 
G A Kùhring, who has resigned the rec- 
torate of the Church of Ascension, to go 
to St. John, N. B., will probably be suc
ceeded in the reotorate by Bm. K- A. 
Rennie, assistant rector of pt. P«nl s. Mr. 
Rennie ha# had experience in mission work 
in New York, under Bishop Potter.

F

the globe clothing
I' ♦ -4-A meeting of the Soot’# company boys 

brigade is called for this evening at eight 
in St. Stephen’s church ecbool 
All are requested to be present.

VBOARD OF TRADE
BACKS MAYOR

The police gathered in three drunks bet- 
ween eleven o'clock yesterday morning an 
the same how last night, all of whom 
were in court this morning.

Peter Conoher and John Donovan were 
fined $8 or thirty days each, and Francis 

sent to jail in default of a fine

in on re-

o’clock 
room.
Plain doilies. MONTREAL, May U (Special.)—The board 

disapproved of to# city's pro
position to extend the Montreal Gas Com-

"5
proposition was generally condemned as not 
being a sufficient reduction.

Men’s .ad Boy.’ r.m»dün<,-Men's Sert» Shirts and Draw.,».
#1.00 to #1.50.

♦
EQUITY* COURTCoroner Berryman informed the Times 

today that an inquest would not be neces
sary in the ease of the body of the infant 
shild found near Rankins’# wharf on Wed-

ot trade today

do,Wool doaIn the Equity Court this morning, W. B. 
Chandler, K. C., of Moncton, made appli
cation for the appointment of a guardian 
for Hannah Murray of Moncton, an infant, 
in the sale of real estate. The mother, 
Ida B. Murray, was appointed and enter
ed into a recognizance of $400, with power 
to sell the real estate, situated in Monc-

-Power was 
of four dollars.

James Comeau, who has been 
mand for begging on the public street, 
was brought into court this morning. Alt
er being severely censured, he was allow
ed to go on a suspended sentence of $ov, 
or six months.

Mm’. F..C, détint Shirt-Men's Soft Front Shins,

with fancy stripe, 25c to 40c. Men’s Sox, black wtth-fancjrspot, (

•today ««ht-

Arthur Kerr left Wednesday tor the 
west, where he expects to locate. His 
destination was Medicine Hat and thence 
to Calgary. “Curly” will be much miseed 
bon #a be was always prominently con
nected with sports of various kinds, and 
his friends wiM with him the beet of tuck.

I 2SC !!%• 5 to 4=.

in all the latest makes. Prices from 15c up to #100.

THE WEATHER
moderate variablewSsMSS’ stoS£%5£&

ESStt £*££*•«£*** ^-Oder-
ate, variable.

ton.I Men’s Braces
Also—Dress Suit Cases, Trunks and Valises. All at the lowest cash prices. At the

CLOTHING STORE. 7 end 9 Foot

COUNTRY MARKET
The country market was well supplied 

Vegetables, such

*
What might have been a serious 

away occurred on Bridge street today. A 
pair of hopeee attached to a team owned 
by a countryman took fright, and dashed 
down the street. After a lively chase they 

captured by Tartly French.

Maggie Fitzgerald, an insane person, of 
York Point, was taken to the Provincial 
Hospital for the Treatment of Nervous 
Diseases today on a certificate from Dr. 
Lunacy . She was accompanied by Detec
tive KiHen.

Police Sergeant Roes complains of a 
case of fast driving in the West End. The 
official reporte having stopped a man who 
was driving furiooaly in that part of the 
city, and wonders -that somebody was not 
injured.

The St. John schooner Wanola, Gap*. 
Wagner, drived at Mobile from CRenfugos 
yesterday, where ehe will load a cargo of 
pitdh pine lumber for this port, for F. E. 
Sayer & Go.

run-
♦

A statement made is a para
graph in yesterday’s Times to the 
«Sert tint there was trouble be-
______tiie rtssmnr Friueiwisi sod the C.
jp n. Mlatto* to the ehuatieg of can was 
incorrect. Tbs trouble is not between
___ __ attd the rislroed people, nor
hs# it to 4» with the shunting of can.

----- -4—
D. Boyaner, optician, has opened an op- 

tied store «* 681 Main street. Mr. Bo- 
yensr is e graduate optician and has had 
many yean' experience in optical work. 
Tru op final per ion contain the latest ap- 
pliarfftr tor testing the eight. He guax- 
enttea to tamedy any defect in vision and 
to famish glasses that will prove satis
factory.

with produce today, 
a» potatoes, turnips, and carrots, are be
ing .brought in from the country in great 
quantities. Parsnips, radishes, and beet» 
are somewhat scarce, but there are plenty 
to satisfy the demands.

Following is a list of the retail prices 
for today: Beef, 10c. to 12c.; mutton, 10c. 
to 18c.; lamb, $1 to $1.75; pork 12c to 
14c.; beef steak, 20c; veal, 7c. to 16c chic
ken, $1 to $1.25, turkeys, 20c lb.; cabbage, 
6c. to 12c.; potatoes, 20c.; turnips, 18c., 
carrots, 30c.; beets, 30c.: parsnips, 40c., 
peraley, 5c.; tomatoes, 18c.; cucumbers, 
8c. to 10c.; bam and bacon, 16c. to 18c.

GLOBE
liOCAI. WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

were Friday, May 12.
Highest temperature during past 24 hours 68 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 40 
Temperature at noon ................................”
HBarometer1 readings at noon (sea level" and 
32W& aFt8nL-Dlre=?on-n=rth, veiocity Id 
miles per ^^’^huTCHINSON, Director.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.I--: the

is one of the most essential articles included in a man’s wardrobt^
us we can supply your wants in mo^tUnderwear n ...

DR BRYCE SPOKE without which you cannot feel right. By calling on

flSEissBss?
w^^f^e soda! effects of immigration . our windoxV display of Underwear, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Braces and all 

Amenca' Men’s Furnishings at lowest prices

■
*

I
♦

FUNERALS
4 The funeral of John, Doherty took place 

this morning from his late residence, Mam 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where Rev. 
Father Scully conducted requiem high

mfoterment took place in the old Catho

lic cemetery.

Sciences♦
The Mutual» defeated the Valley Athle

tics in the Valley Amateur League base
ball series lest evening on Seely’s field by 
s wore of 8 to 7. The gsmee are very in- 
tereeting end a large number of people 
-.♦k— to witness them every evening they 
play. Tonight the Sucoeee team will play 
the Valley Stars.

JSli ,H„ r, ,.dl. a- e. m,
ridge Island UM OMfifag, Iwund up toe ^ bull^g fand, was held In the T. M. C. X Llay from Woodstock. ] for Dorchester by O. P. -B, where she has
bar to load deal- 6he *wm built be re by yesterday afternoon. It Is the in- . * Philips of Fredericton or- accepted a position ee mBline .
5^ph K Duntop 22 years ago end first combined representation ^today. She will visit Capt. R. C. Elkin left iMt evemng on a
sailed under command of Captain Samuel -mintrt« and sale booths. The churches " , fmv ^..g and will then business tnp to Boston and New York.
StokT She is 1,488 tons. The Wildwood ^ fleeted ScoUsnd, Old Colon- j^ton, where she will study Rev. Mr. McConnell arrived from Monc-

was sold a few years ago and «mes then ,a] flayl| Holland, France, China. Iceland, P ■ ton last evening. ___, v

“‘“"T1- - r."o.”1;™ÏÏÜTSÎÆ. w ,o~é «j-1 *"
m™ B»a. « w«ira. tt. «ttnç. ffiSftt’JSR" ffi ü.‘rSS ff«t 'mS. É T. wSd«.r,L«d tod., ~ U» roton, ™ 1™

ing fnrnitùre men Who have just opened a tojwtet^tas^‘‘iioped that it may be made Boaton teaiD froB1 (Boston. Burke has been at Ottawa m <»nnec
«raplete furniture stws at «8 Gaunain a compiet'e succese by erery chur*ro^, £ffî A I Teed, of St. Stephen, was regia- with the tunnel project. He thinks
street, have secured sdvertlsmg space cn .bavtog eome Part ^ aU ^ t th€’ Victoria yesterday. outlook very -bright.
the fourth page of this paper, where their '^"a. t^n madefy ^ eonterucflon ot s^erkod, general freight agent J. E Irvine returned from New York
announcement, will appear d»Qy in future. while another wlU supwrleeto. work. J-J»- R / ^ong the guests at yroterday. _ _______,
Their stock il brand new and first-class----------------------W— oiœPT, todav —Frederioton Gleaner. Percy W. Thompson returned yesterday
in every°r»spect. If yen approbate qua- GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION Myra McLeod left today for St. from New York ontt*
W «d good ralue in furniture caS tori Werwick> treasurer of the Pro- John; bJ. Father ^ ’SS aJSSStST

tiiem’ ...______ testant Orphan Asyium, ha# received from aus a passager on the fl-3® £riJ’ th5, | "{ Digby; S. M. Trask, of
Ht John totcthor irith -ftb— principal Misses Katherine Bell. Helen Maeon Emi- Rev. J. H’Boston Yarmouth, and J. A. Fktit, of Hamilton, 

cities F - SS rt^to^nTeeMth after were registered at the New Victoria yes-
S^totou; of the proceeds of a ri. held by them.

agencies ^ 'T&ZL Hri. Method,
received yesterday Æ Oo, » in the city. Mr. Kavanaugh fforrybum, where he will spend Mr F A. McOnlly of Moncton, return- Tkpntal ParlOTS,

-fflSr^ ft siN ftS y*terd4T •****»*•*%!LAtu#>*»****»**"*

------AT-------e PERSONAL INTELLIGENCETHEY. M. C. A. PETE &R0BT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 ® 29 Charlotte St.
/

| You Are
j All Interested! I and bring it with

^ * — ■* • you between18 and 1
9 o’clock tonight I 

and get any io cent j 

article for $ cents

:

Cut this Advt. out

â
# People moving would do well 
j to give us a call.
$ Our goods and our prices are 

right.$5.00
w*ti,V'“”$5-00 tf&KK|(you.
Teeth without plates ........... .........
tSlVaMtoflUtei"lro»".„ice
Teeth Extracted Wlthent Pa‘f* *?*’

FKEE

Our special lines will interest
« *

Why not give us a call and 
save at least ten per cent.?

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO.,
1*1 Charlotte St., 72 Mill Sti
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